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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 20, 1884.

(. NO. 51.

VOL.

W. F. COOKS,

JAS. A. LOCK HART.

11KXKY.

(i COORS

reduced to the lowest point consistent
with efficiency in public service, and
demands a revision and reform of the
present unjust tariff. It favors a tariff
which will relievo as far as possible the
MIDXIÜHT DISPATCHES necessaries of life from taxation, and
an? surplus of revenue shall be faithfully applied to the paymennt of the
public debt. It favors the enforcement
of s national eight hour labor law, as
SQUEEZED!
also the reduction of the number of
hours in days of labor upon all public
works, state and municipal. It favors
The Southern and Central Pacific establishment of bureaus of labor statis
tics, state and national. It favors as
Kail roads Short of Funds.
far as practicable the use of prison and
reformatory labor, so as not to coms
pete with the labor ot the honest
A resolution inon the outside.
Texas Vigilantes Holding Down structing
the delegation to vote for McDonald, at Chicago, was carried amid
Officers and Their Prisoner.
applause.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

rue

UVK

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

OVER

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

House Furnishing Goods,
OOWVBTANOE
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

XI,

RANCH PROPERTY,

MÉnns

Rarrtwarfi
HUI 11 M 111 Ui
Sporting

U11U IC1UUU,

Goods,

Lit
Ay yAyo

if?

Hi flfiS PR
lUliUWi

OIS Grants and Cattle for Sale

1M

8ALK One of the best residence and
propcitics ou llridirtt siriet Ht a
Call anil pee.
A flue seven room house, new,
P lathed Hnd plimtered; wuler In kltchoa.
Near the railroad depot.

Flilt

Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

IJJMHKII, LATH, SHINGLES,
HOOKS AND BLINDS

gnat bnritain.
TOH KENT

Europe-Fien- ds

I AM id position to contract for the
aprlnir delivery of any number of Texas stock
rattle. Call and seo me.
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
Ti
mairuillceril Btoeked ciuile ranch In Weitorn
Texas ean be bought ut a bargain. Cattle men
should iuvestiiiate this property.

and Their

Crimes.

E

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Cholera in

Booming Blaine

The Cratral and Koath Pacific Squeezed.

San Francisco, June

Charles
I HAVE a ruagnilieont Water Front Crocker, president oí the Southern Panv--north of Fort Sum cific and second vioo preeident of the
luiitfo ou tho Pecos
ner for Hale at a bargain. To stock men
to CBtuullBh themselves oil the Pecos Central Pacific was interviewed this
evening and said thai the bulletin state
river thin pnporty will bear iuvuDtltrution.
that employees would, not be paid
I HAVE íor alo several Mexican ment,
land KrauU, both contlrmed and patented and was quite true, be bad asked them for
thirty days credit and said: "I've
unconfirmed, that are the best stock range
that can he procured. All grant recommendbeard no grumbling. This is the first
ed for conflriuatlon by tlw surveyor (reneral time such a deferment has ever occurme severed frin the public domain. These
irrantg are the only solid bodies of land thai red. Ws' vegot some pressing demands
can be bought in New Mex eo, and range In to meet and money is so very light. It
price from
cents to ti De -i aere, owins to Is harder than drawing teeth to get any.
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies ol We can't get mare than twenty-fiv- e
from ftü.liuoto 4(K.otiu acres. 1 will cheerfully
live all the Information possible regarding percent, on Southern Pacific bonds. I'm
tbiselassof investments.
trying hard to borrow some money and
No. BIS. Is a range on the Pecos river that think I shall be able to get it but all the
will support ,04)to H.1100 head ot eetüo, the
money bags in the country now are
own' rid v.hieh desires to leaso or uifckeiin
with some cattle man, Jo take a drawn tight." Mr. Crocker in a telegiven number of cattle or sheep for Ave year., gram to the associated press says: The
at tne end of which lime he will return double report of the bulletin is substantially
per
the nmnbor of cattle received, iusurlnrf
true, although we have not yet fully de
cent increase.
noo
(Ml
(10,
grant
M
Mora
acres
the
termined the matter. Should the mon
No.
is
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This ey market ease up we will pay as usual.
property has a frontage on the south sido ot
25.

r

Also Contracting and Building

.

p-

11

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

II

ilUliSUl'BU

J

ISKKKY

U

IlltUS. VAKNISIIKS AND HAUL) OH.,

WALL PAPER,
Host (Quality aud Latest Designs.

House and Sííii Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
A. L. AN Q ELL.

II. HUUEUl'Y.

Fresh Uread, Uuns, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

Part

oí the City.

(MM

1DNTEZÜMA ICE

s

'

J. J. FITZGERRELL

THBÍLlTTi.

-

-

A Mob

AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

Holding a Town.

Dallas,

ts

ST. BAKERY!

CENTER

the Mora river of about olnht miles. Property
lenccd, well watered by lak s and spriuga outside of th waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico has better graBs, water and shelter than this property Ploniy of timber and brakes or sheltei
aurlng the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, Hie fines' grass lot
'1 be
ranch lrn
cattle In the word.
n ovements are of the most
substantia
two miles
is
home
ranch
Tha
cuaraoter.
iroin u Hint ion on tne A. T. ic S. K. 11. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation aud in meadow, making this at
once une ol the Unctd ranch properties in the
it is deterritory, belonging to
sirable to sell the property AT UNCU. To do
guaranso it's offered at .jv hfure.
Title
'
teed
No. 615. Is a fenced unconllrmed grant, of
fence to to depuover liHi.OO!) acres, with cr-srate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
(Mtfttit anion i Alio iti 111, mill.
Rrn fif hiish irnulo.
with 'plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory
The home r neb Is connectid by telephone
with one ol (be luilror.d stations on the Mania
re road, while the different stations on ihe
ranches are coneeclcd by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one t f Ihe best dividend
paying properties in the territory, un: is
worthy of attention.

Texas, June 2C. This
morning the residence of VV. H. Flipper
banker, was entered by a negro. Mrs.
Flipper awoke and discovered the man
going th ouh the bureau drawers.
Two small children were in the bed with
the mother, Mr. Flipper being in
Europe. Mrs: Flipper screamed, and
the negro grabbed her neck, choked
her severely, and otherwise maltreated
the lady. At 10 o'clock tonight detectives arrested a negro answering the
description given by the assaulted lady.
The evideucu against him is strong,
Oflicers are guarding the negro in the
open air. Upwards of 500 armed men
have surrounded the jail and will not
allow the negro to be locked up. He
will be taken beforo Mrs. Flipper for
ldentitication in the morning. If he
ptovesiobe the right parly he will
immediately ho. hung or burned at the
stake. Mrs. Flipper is in a critical
condition tonight. She immagines a
black tiend is after her, and screams
out every few moment in a pitiable
mauner. Squads of armed men are
parading the streets tonight.

Inmln Ikhf.

Fresh Vegetables,
.

;

.''"VS.

and Chickens

r.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE. EVERY
Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.
& Co., Las Veías.
Wills,
B. J. HOLMES, f

ftp

Oflice with

GMAFSTHORP

Mill
Planing
SftH,

!

AÉMD BUNDS
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shinsles. Iath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

DOORS

Lumber

EJative

And all reglar sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

A

Specialty made of Bank and Office

SIXTH STREET

THE

Fixtures,

Parti s from abroad write ior estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

-

DAY!!

i

NEW MEXICO

New Mexico.

1

K

I

Paso, Texas.

Is situated 200 hundred feet from ihe Union
rtep t of the S. P It it., T. & P. H U.. aud
d.H. &s A. It. H., and Is coi.neeted witd the

depot on a wldo pint form for tne

tranfer

of

liiiHsenircr- - a id their hairpriiKO. Tie house is
n, an
tlltrd up wiih all modern Impinvi-tiicIn tiiHticd with a view to the eomOTt of its
iruo ts. All rooms are connected wit h the office hv electric bells, and fh( house Is
wllh all iarts ol Ihe city b felephone
t'eet ears run frnin the Iioum every fifteen
minutes to ihe Mexican Central railroad depot, in Old Mexico fare, HI coins. A irentle.
manly porter In uniform will be in aitoiuliiiiee
at all t ruins 10 oM'ort pasenvers o the bouse,
IlarlMT Bhop and liutbslu tne house.
I
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d
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1
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PONDER & MKNDKNIIALL,
PKAt'lTCAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
And Wholesale- and Ketall Dealers In

PIPE,

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Cooda Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Also a full lino of wrought Iron Pine.
Fitting, Kuhber Hose, rumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,
HIXTH

-- Kr.ni

at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Night Calls promptly attended to.

IRON

EL PASO

CARRIAGES

Opon Day and Night.
Office

THE

TRANSFER

I

CO,

OMNIBUS

An-Tr-

ains

to the Pierson.
Thhouse)i

,"

"4

Secretary
Frelinghuysen received tonight the
following telegram from Frank H.
Mason, United States consul at Marseilles, with regard to the recent outbreak of cholera at Toulon:
Marseilles, June 25. The cholera
at Toulon was kept secret until jester-paOn the 14th there was ono death;
19th, one; 20th, two; 21st, three; 22ud,
thirteen; 23rd, five; and yesterday
twelve. Cases are mild in character.
i'here has been only one death at the
navy hospital. Deaths are evenly di
vided between civilians and military
and are chiefly among the aired or
young. The question whether it is
Asiatic or sporadic is still undecided,
but the former is probable. There are
hopes ot checking the epidemic by
means of sanitary precautions.
Marseilles, June 25. The chateau
formerly belonging to the Empress
Eugenie, is being prepared for the ac
commodation of five hundred cholera
patients.
Alexandria, Juno 25. The Egyp
tian authorities have quarantined all
French vessels.
"Toülon, France, Juue 29. At a
meeting of physicians today in relation
to cholera, a majority expressed the
opinion that it was Asiatic,
y.

Toulon, June

25.

Ten new cases of

cholera were taken to the hospital yesterday. The alarm is abating and the
government physician confirms the sporadic character of the malady.

Belfast. June

25.

A

committee

from tüe methodist conference was ad

mitted into the Presbyterian alliance
today amid great enthusiasm. Dr.
Oooke read the congratulatory address
t$ the presbyterian council in which he
slid the conference recognized the titan
stand the presbyterian church had over
taken against heresy and other errors.
f

with elucti iclty. Everyone who siops at the Pierson is loirl In
it
pra
se
All pas.eu-ecof
Iheir
uinnauement.
io and Iroin Mexico stop at the Pierson.
PaoseiiKers from nil the Kailroals stop at the
Pierson, where they can obtain all reliaiile
Information ns to the best routes of travel
from Kl Paso.
IlKhtod

J. D. MILLER. Manager.

STORE

ire

IN

ICE!

Tons

of

If Hnita i

Pi m;

From 7 to 17 luclies thick.

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

Inn.

For Sale at

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

large and complete
line of mens' ladies'
misses' and cliildrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
A

I

ialty.

call the

NO. 17 CENTER

EMIL BAUR.

BROWNE&MANZANARES
,
1ST. JSA..,
LAS
V"33Q--AS-

at-

tention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

t R si

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springsi,

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
.iiif Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOW it

7UJL.GrZtTrf3,
ST.

Sieve lor Secretary.
NEW YORK. June 25. The mem hers

t,

LEFFELS

myh
ma FENCE
ÜE0YED IÍmS

LI

WIND Mil. I.,
"'UMPS& FIXTUUK

Tht LlrhWil. rUmTitMt
and Kaetest KesulatM Wind
F.ngrlneln the world, bend
fur Circulars to the

SDiwfielil Machine

Co.

RI'HINOriKI.D, ).,
Suman, to K. I. Leffol A

(Uli

All Worklnjr

nle

of

M ulloble

PrU
Iron,

Clias.IMaiicliard.jIcrchant
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

For Sale, For Rnit,
Lo.t, Found, Wanted, Announcement.,
ba inserted in this column, this size
type, at 4U rent per week for three linea or leu.

rU., will

WANTED.

IN

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
XFTrnmbley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

FOR KENT

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

lilil It Rill fililí!

tf

27U

FOR

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can oe Drougnt irom jaaiern romis.

BUY And sell second hand
WANTED of TO
every description.
Colean'.

IF1

O 3R

S3 .A.

KENT. A
loardtng house, 1
r" Osirablr
situated at l.as Vesas Hot Sorbins.

Ii

i

TP.

de-One hundred head of select ghurt horn bull will lie hoM In lota to milt imn hKBert- n'hri
thteo hundred heud of cows and ciilvei: one hundred head of vearlinirH it nil
old helfi-rx- :
per
month in advanre. References six hundred heud af me, two Hnd Ibrcw-yeit- r
Terms J0
old Hteer. Theno cnttio lire now under hud Bi.d
required. Inquire at (ia.elte office or of A. T. in pasturo, and can he seen hy cninniroii
( hum, at Hot Springs.
ten-roo- m

rent at the eer-- J
and lllaiicliard streets. S'JUtf
ROOMS-F-

1BURNISHED
ner of Sixth

or

-

JLm.

ove.

LIVE ,STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE, BRIDGE ST.,
-

VEO-At)-

-

-

FOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent by
the day, week or month. Inquire at Itilly's
340-- 1 w.
Restaurant on Center Street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In private family. Fine location. References desir
340-led. Inquire at this office.

JES..

w.

a bargain, two span
(7OR SALEtwoAtwagons,
two sets of harness'
bowrs, covers and everything complete. Inquire at this office.

MBXIO

C3r3FS.IT717"OILilD,
WHOLESALE

AND UK TAIL

DRUGGIST,

Billy's Re.laurnnt on Center
good pnylng business. Cash
FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUILDING
only will buy. The owner desirrs to change
XjAttw
line of business. Apply ou Ihe premises. tf
JNXo-2Vras.lc
Haa Just opened his new stock of Dnitrs, Hi.ttionery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
' Paints r id
H1h, LiijuorH, Tobacco and Ulnars.
BOARDING
PBThe most careful aitention la irlren to tho Prescription trade-C- I
AT
Hole avent for Niw Mexico for the common genae truaa
TIIK HOT SPRINGS,
BOAKDINC. rooms,
with or without board,
lu cottuge facing park. Mrs. VI. M. Trimble,
FOR SALE

street, doing a

VegAS,

SOCIETIES.

A. F. it A. M.
drinking heavily.
9, holds regular
CHAPMAN LODGE. theNO.third
London. Juno 23. Four thousand each month at 7 p. m. Visiting Thursday of
brethren ara
converts were present at the farewel coruiiuiy mTiiea io aliena.
of the
meeting
evangelist,
Moody,
T.
at
McNAMARA,
J.
W. M
..
......
l .
A. A. KEEN Sec.
I I

nail, to iiiui.
London, June 25. Henrv F. Gillnr

r.Acicr

Flour, Grain and. Food

Fiva or nix first class
WANTED work
at the Hot Springs, t.ood
wages. Inquire or address Ailiims k Lehmun,
Hot Sprinjjs.

Trade Alart, Bridge Street.

DE?.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
THE BEST MARKET

FORTY CFNTS A WEEK.

W X :EL

-

R.

A. M.

-

-

ROBERT OAKLEY.

3

G. H. DUNCAN.

OAKLET

& DUNCAN

Feed and Sale Stables.

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Regular
the banker, gaye a baii'iuet in honor of Y
Mr. Sargent, ex Minister to Russia, this j j ronrorntions on tne nrst Monday ol eacU
niouiu. Isiuug companions Invited to attend
evening.
J. T. PILE, M. E. li. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
NEW York, June 25. John I. Case.
owner of Jay Eye See has deposited T AS VEGAS COMMANDER Y. NO. S FINEST LIVÍI-IN THE CITY. (JOOI) TEAMS
Regular meetings the second Tuesday
fo.uw witu the editor ot 1 urf f ield and I Aeacn
OOMMEIIC IAL MEX. HORSES AND
BIO-rK
courai
moniii.
visiting
anights
air
Farm, as a guarantee of his cbalenge teously Invited.
SIXTH STREET, Sear tho St. Nicholas Hotel,
to tret his horse for 1 10.000 a side
E. C. IIENRIQCES, E. C.
against any animal living, the race to J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
be trotted at either Hartford, Chicago
TEMPLARS. The Good Templar
or Providence.
(1 OOD
will meet hereafter every Tuesday night

AND CAÜEKUL DIUVEHh
Nl'B
MI LES BOUGHT ANDSOl.K.
- - . . Liw Veu., N.

anopieu condemns the corrupt and ex

f

:

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

leñera

organs,

,

Stock Exchange

at tha Odd Fellows' hall.
FKIJXMARTINKZ.
F. THINIDAD MAIITÍNI-The dude's scarf pin atWyman's
B. STONE. Sec'f.
Council Bluffs, Juno 25. The tfREV. MR. GORMAN.A. W.
is a novelty and a daisy, too,
. T.
expositiou building at the race trac
was blown down today; not a board
Eyans, the photographer, has
P. O. K. OF A.
the building is left standing. Loss,
Indiana Democratic Platform.
just received orders Ibr three life
'God Our Country, and Oar Order."
men
$11,000,
and several nice
rive
size crayon portraits of persons
Indianapolis, June25. In the Dem
CAMP NO. 1,
who had taken fefntrn in the WASHINGTON America.
WIIOLEKALK AND UKTAIL
in this city
Regalar meetocratic State convention Isaao P. Ora v. hones
from the storm, were severe ly ings every Friday evening at 8 o'clock p.
M. D. Manson and David Turpic were building
i
V,
In
A.
m.
W.
hall,
A.
VVyman's
block, on
ii
H W. Wyman received yester- put in nomination for Uovernor. Ursy IDjureu.
ifougias avenue. Traveling and visiting mem
day a large invoice of novelties was nominated on tno nrst oalloU Man-su- r
bers cordially Invited to attend.
A. L. BEACH, R. I.
was nominated for Lieut. Governor.
in gold breastpins and earrings
Huraed Ills Owa Skeleton.
wi:h diamond settle ga.
3t by acclamation, and W. li. Myers for Portland, Oregon, June 25. Lewis r. J. KENNEDY, P.
Secretary of State, and John J. Cooper
IIouso Paint Insr ot all kind.
suspected of setting fire to
Rare Offers.
ior oíate j reasuror. me platform Kcckley
his houseanu burning a skeleton in- Decorating, l'liperliaiitfuitr ana
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
as pianos

!

President Gonzales' Sou in a Row.

Mexico. Juue 25. Military cadet
Gonzales, the president's twenty vear
old son, while riding in a street car yes- teiaay witn uaptam I'etlro barcia, professor in the military school, quarreled
with General Mueres' son, who with bis
scrvitnt was shot dead by Garcia.

25. JiLs. G. of ilie republican national committee
Blaine arrived in Lewistown this even- uavo nearly all arrived in this city. most
them to amy. It is said tonight that
ing aud received an ovation from the of
crowds assembled at the railway station B. Jones, of Pittsbum. will ureside at
Ho at once drove to the resilience of the meeting tomorrow and túac S. B.
Col. Drew whose guest he is during his Elkins, of New Mexico, will bo secres. ay here. After lea a procession com- tary. The permanent headquarters of
posed of the local military organiza- the committee are engaged at 243 Fifth
tion aud a reception committee in car- avenue. Several members of the exeriages went to Col. Drews residence cutive committee of the democratic
where they received Blaine and escor- national committeo are in town.
ted him to the ball which was densely
packed. When Blaine stepped on the
Another Fiend.
pluiform ho was greeted with tremenIowa, Juno 25. Adolph
Sioux
Citt,
A.
H. Savage, on behalf
dous cheers.
of ttie committee ou arrangements, Dills, a German farmer, living in Wolf
township, Woodbury county .
delivered a brief address of welcome. Creek
seduced a 13 year old girl, daughter of
Mr. liiaine replied as follows:
ibe girl
Lttdies aud gentlemen of our sister a neighbor named Greap.
cities of Lewiston and Auburn, I am becoming enciente, Dills12endeavored to
have her married to his
year old son;
deeply nioveu by the cordiality of your failing
in this be took the girl and left,
reception. It is a very great addition to
the compliment of your reception that also taking his boy along. Warrants
it Is outside and beyond the iineof party have beento sworn out and officers will
capture the runaway, but
division, and that I am permitted to attempt as
meet you simply as o d friends and fel- there is yet bo clue to their wherelow citizens of the same state, which I abouts. Dills is an old resideut and has
am proud to cla'm as my home. In the a grown up family.
last thirty years I have in public station
and in private life known and appreciTELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
ated your city and citizens and have
cooperated with them in many ways for
ihe benetit of our joint constituents.
June 25, Mrs. Langtry,
I attended a pubitc meeting in Lewiston theNew York.
"Jer ey Lilly." has invested anoth
thirty-tw- o
years ago; then ltwasasmall er $15,000
In New York real estate.
village; aud when I see a superb city
San Francisco. June 25. Jesse R.
and meet a vast assembly of your peo
ple, I am more than ever impressed (irant, son of General, with his family
with the energy, character and magni- was among the arrivals
ficent enterprise of the American peoplerepublicans and democrats, great New York, Juno 25. Morgans' Sons
applause, J and 1 cau say with pride, made assignment to Wm. 1'. Dickson.
quoting lioerally the language oí J elle
Little Rock. Juno 25. The Demo
thut upon such an occasion as this cratic State convention met at noon towe are all democrats and all republicans. day, organised aud adjourned until
I Loud applause.
I cannot dote with- three o'clock, when fourteen ballots
out again asking you most profoundly, were cast for Governor without a ma
ladles and gentlemen, for the cordiality jority; again adjourned until uido to
with which you have greeted me; and morrow.
wishing to each and all of you a continRalkioh, N. C . June25. The Demuation of that abundant sympathy in
the future which you have enjoyed so ocratic State couveution nominated
richly. Loud aDplanse.l At the con Gen. Alfred M. Scales for Governor,
clusion ot his remarks Mr. Blaiue held and Chas. M. Stednian for Lieut. Govan informal reception and many availed ernor. The delegation is divided bethemselves of the opportunity of taking tween Bayard and Cleveland.
him by the hand. Tomorrow Mr. Blaine
Providence. Juno 25. Dennis Sulwill attend the exercises at Bates Col livan
cut the throat of his daughter, An
lege.
nie, age lu,
inflicting a prob
ably fatal wound. Iio alleged his rea
.Mlo.ourl DeraoeraU.
son was to prevent her Irotu becoming
St. Louis, June 25, John (May, auiasipaieu. young gin. sue Pears a
the father has been
Morrison M urn ford, M. 1). Francis and good character,

Charles Man.ur, delegates at In rare and
the committee on resolution reported as
loiiows: ine denioeraoy or Missouri in
convention assembled at St. Louis reaffirm the time honored doctrines of the
Democratic party as euuraerated in
their series of platforms and affirmed
and emphasized in positive terms on
the plattorms adopted at St. Louis in
the convention of 1876. and at Cincin
natti in 1880. That we firmly declare
in favor of a tariff for the purposes of
revenue aud that the taxing power of
me government should be thus limited
and we are opposed to all policies in
lended or calculated to foster nionoD
olies at the expense of the people, The
resolutions were unanimously adoDted.
A resolution instructing the delegates
to vote as a unit and also to vote for
liluen was howled down. Adjourned
sine die.
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2.000

E

k

Lewistown, Mi., June

GRAAMHORP
f

.

The Curse of Cholrio.
June 25.

Washington,

ICE! ICE!

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

THE WIRES.

citi-een-

PKICE 5 CENTS.

tended to represent his own

Calcliiiiinliiir.

Satlslanion

sruar-Riitee- u.

well
and
remains
can bo travagnnt
which have
CHAN. L. NHKltMAJ.
Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty. bought very cheap for cash now, in been made expenditures
at Washington, and says so that his wifo might recover his life
order to reduce stock and realize imme- that such expenditures of public money insurance, was arrested todav in Ash
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
The best lot of clears, tobacco
diately.
Call at once at Marcllllno& may be removed from the tax payers. land. He feigned to be crazy and
liquors, at A- f. Holzman',
HTKiJET. next door to Ban Miguel Btnk. LAS VJCOA8, N, M.
Cos.
tf
It demands thut federal taxes shall be was taken by tne sheriff to Hillsboro. and
Railroad avenue, near
the depot.
-

iuifilCllillllii S6q

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas,

- New Mexico.
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MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION
oapitaij stock oaao.ooo.

-

LmS VEGAS, m

P. 0. Box 304.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

.

Lbi-k-

THE BANK SALOON!
Center street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

s.

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
IJEAIjEíI

Wool Slides and Pelts.
BRIDGE STR.EE

WEST LAS VEGAS

MYER FRIEDMAN

WOOL,

ELIDES

fc

BRO.,

Well-Spe-

nt

PELTS,

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las Voas.

KLATTENHOf

-

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

t.

our-solv-

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEL
flrtt-cla- at

Taylor, Proprietor.

d,

XTTPiQt'A-

-

ISJJÜ

W ME3CICO

W. HILL &c CO,
Commission Merchants,

Wholesale and Retail.

Mm Directory

of New Mexico

RATOA. COLFAX COUNTY.

...

AY.'-GRAIN-

Isu town f 2H) Inhabitant, alitintc-r- inthn
ooitiilln ot the Katun Kiinire, with conl mid
i

FLOUR

And Produce of. All Kinds.
.

Mai'hiim sI.oiih of Ibo A .
roil in Htmnciiiiiru
P. AH. K. k. It. hero,
t hurcheo and school
'I wo banks.
V'aterworkii Four n' WSiMiui--

LAS VEGAS.

s

ATOM. Daniel L. Taylor,
HAK OF(Ju..It riiu
It. Nwailow cuahier, II L.
Hfid'tHtit cashier. Oipilal (lim.nto.
urpiiiH fuji.iN). Heneml hunk UK liiisincrts
inns iciol. DomoHtic and furolirn cxcIiuuku.

NEW MEX CO

MEFDENH ALL, HUNTER

crn,

StoTfi, Tiuware, liarbed
Krlcuilum! iinplumuMs
ill kinds. Branch atore t Cnmirron. Stock
piiiclmsod of inuinifacturcrs ni lowest cm-A. H. CAKrY, Raion.
rices.

&

CO.,

HARDWARE,

FEED AiW'SA-lJ33.rí

HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop.
MOULTON depot.
Newlj turnii-b- i d tnrougn-ni- t.
'or ntnutinirn. Spu lui
ralea to families or thcatilca! companion.
ood bur In oonncotion wiiti tbe house.
Attorney ooi Counselor at
practice a hu'CiiiIiv in
courts of the ten ituiy. Collections prompt--

JOSFIELD,

L.D. COOMBS, M. B.I E.

y

intended to.

HOMH OPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
avenue.

LAS VEGAS.

A. VINCENT,

-

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

QEO. T.

-

Nh W MEXICO

DEALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITE

OAKS

N.

LINCOLN,

ANT

address Lincoln.
JOUIS Sl'LZBACIIER,
PoHtolItou

-

EE

-

(Olfloe at

1

&T LAV

VV

and Í WymRii li!o k)
N.

;

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

I.. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

tips

Finest Wines, Liqucrs and

M'guel Hunk.
over
Special uttentlon plvcn to aM matters per
tuinmjr to real estate
N KW
KXICO.
t.AS
Offloo

AT THE BAR.

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

M. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

VV G.

C.

SIXTHSTREETMARKET

NEW MEXICO.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

.

GALLERY, OVEK fOtTOrKlCIC.

WRIGLEY,
-

W.Hayward&Co.,

T.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SPRINtiKK.

-

6,000

J. N. FURLONG,

.venue.

-

$M,m-

Poes a general bankina- business and re
Bpertfullv si. heits iln i utrci.uM t tbepubll

W.

'AS VK'iAS.

BANK.

OF NEW MEXICO.
. - I N. M.
HANTA FK:

Sixth RtToct, Jd door 6otith of DoukIih

tlTlce,

COLORADO.

-

VEi-AS- .

w

18flfl.

THE YliAR HOTJND.
SH
RDERSat ALL HOURS SECOND NATIONAL

,

SAST LA

In

by innll or ex proas will
prompt and ctirct ill htientlon. rerlvt'
Gold and sivcr bullion rollncd, melted, andi
apwiycd, or purcbascd.
Address,

Kansas City vteats and Freah Garden
.
Vegetblea only

TKHT t.AS VKC.AH. N. M.

ATTORNEYS

HtttbltHh- -l

Samplca

NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.

FORT,

Se

7

N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office:

ANO

RESTAURANT.

M

BÜRLINQAME,

Chemical Labratory.

yc

First National bnnk building.
Í.AS VKtiAS,

2d
!W MEXICO.

1

E.:

ASSAY OFFICE

Olhoc in old Opilo block, f routing ou Douglas

PROFESSIONAL.
IY1.

Iíam Vecna.

.Üd'TAOaait

in Horses and Mulos, also Fine Bugeiiis ajd rnrriapes fi.r !Sa
Hi? fQf Vh Hoi Sprüigi and other Poluto ot Interest - Th Finest Liver
Outfit In thd Territory.
Uen'i'erB

-

,li

STABLE

E

NEW MFXÍCO.

Retail

and

LA8VEGA.'.

Batchers

VV M. A. BREEDER,

Wholesale

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.
Constantly on hiitnl all kinds o Veiretshlrs
and 1'roduco. Khk&i flutter und KiBb at lowest

piuctice in all the Con rta of Law and
Equity in the 'territory, (jive prompt atten
prtifi-tion to wll bUHiueas In the Una ot
lion.
K.V MKXICO.
AN1'A KW,
Will

s

prices

noon) nri

nuiui

fkkb

IBriiUe 8treM

N.M'

H. W. WYMAN,
DeAler

li

Hetaakf ScTkí Cstis ft Casbb'

s B. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.

CONSÜLTIRQ PHYSICIAN.

STREET

SIXTH

Answers letters of Inoulrv from luvullds. V,
). Ilox 5
LAS VEGAS HOT BPKINGS, NK W MKXICO

Mrs. dr. tejixey clolgh,

EXCHANGE.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

Embalming a Specialty..

Finest Brands orLiqnors aai Ciiars

All funerals under my charirn will h
ihn
atUntiou at reasonable pnce- satlsfnrtorllv dona, (ii.en i.iirhi and
day. All ori trs by tclcfrrapb promptly at-

PH"f SICI

A.N AND SÜB.GECN.
Offers her prutCHHlonal services to the people
if Laa VcKax.
i o be found a the third door
wont of tbe St. vlcholuu hotel. Hast I.as Ve-a-

Bpeolal utt.Mition trivco to obstetrics and
diseases or WOMEN and children.

TOM COLLIN'S,'

PIN0ÍJ SALVE COMPANY,

LAS

XI 3D IVtXJIDIEfci,

V

Proprietor.

EG AH

N K

auccessorto

NOPAL TONIC,

NOPAL LINIMENT.

W MEXICO

W. II. Bhnpp

lsXojo.l Xjiiiixxacxxt

,

u irnuc

h

PIÑON SALVE
Is a most excellent rem d for snros of all
Klndn. wounds and brn ncs. burns and

and bullions, poisonous
filies, chilblains, minis
and stiniis of reptiles anil lnseMs, and is
valuable In sin-- diseases of iiiiIiiiiiIk ass'ire
bacas and shoulders, sprain", wnd pnll, swell-tmrscratches, ringuone, fouudcicu ftet and
s.

AND OEAXEK IN

M

Alas racelva orden
Plant! ana Cactus.

CO..

PIO. TEXAS.
for PricUly Poar

consequently evenly burned. Urn raod
rack rlvbt by tbe kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A..T. &B. F. K. H.
Leave orders at LockhartfJk Co.. I.m v.n.i
or address,

HARDWARE

ren, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxita, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Sprlncs, Chains, Vulcan An
ills, 20 lbs. and upward,

Hot Springs Lime Gornp'v

lackmlths's

LAND WANTED.
ONE
MIILIOX ACKES

E

Rk, Aah sad Hickory Plank, I'oplar Lumber,
"pokes. ihIIoos, I'atnnl Wheels, Uak and Asb
Totumea. CoimlUia I'oloa. Hubs. Carrlaffa.
Wsiion and I'low Woodwork and Carrtaga
Uep on hand a full stock ot
forKinKS.

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards

mi in your orders, and hava your
iiihiIh at home, and keep tha money in

Also Aifent for A. A. Cooper'a
Mteei aki'ln wavona

ahlolaa

toa

ier-ritor-

Celebrated

Pujprif tors of the

Rixwcry Saloon.
Slitb

es

Vriioiasa e and tveiau uealer

(West sido of

i

Las Vega3 Hot Springs, N. M

AT KUO

50 to 75cts per Acre
Send abstract of titlo to

JOIINW.. WVÁIKS
Albuquerque,

ALBERT & BERBER,

THEODORE RUTENBECK
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And

PINON COSMETIC

Is a preparation exoollent for every ludv to
bava on bcr toilet as a prompt and tnicaclous
rem.dy In all eruptive diseases of the skin,
chapped bands and I dh. Inflamed eye- -, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and slinks of Insects, cuts and bruises ulles a id all chafed
and abraded surriuts. It will n move rwlncss
snd rouKbni'Ss from tho complexion and so't-e- n
and taautlfy It. No lady should be without
tbis valuable companion.
60LI) BY ALL DKUGGIiTá

Street)

GET SHAVED

LA"

Smokers' Articles. Mitt
BTREET. LAS VEOA3.

N. M.

Ai THE

RTEKKT.

EAST LAS

VCOAS

nafltlon.
KAMT

BRIDGE

-

PARLOR BAJtBEK SHOP

rresh Beer always on Draavht. Also Fun
Iiiinoh Counter ia too
CENTER
Ivnrs abd nblskoy
vj-.A-

S,

NKW MEXICO

B. B. BORDEN,

And I All Kinds o- f-

Jobbing a SDCcialty.

.

I

CARRIAGES

IHUUIIÚ

ii,

EL

SontliéaÑt Corner ot Seventh St..
ana Dougta Avenue.
.
. NewMejJtv
LAS VF.GAB

on hand, tiast In the Wrlor r
Constantly
.. ,.hitA
l ulii.. - .
It r
and will take moro sand fur alono and br ick
work than any other lime.

Of

MANi rACTl'KEKB

Cures rheumat sin. ncuruiiriii, er.lipelHa,
nullify, stiflnens of Joints, wounds, Im u'm-hourns, scalds, chapptd hsnds external po
WnumN, and all
apraiiiK, chlilblains,
disease wherein Intlaiiiinallon and sorciicaH
'Xissaild is Invaluable in all dlioacsil animals. sore ba.ks ami shoulders sucllfritts,
.cratches, wind trail, sprains, rinv bone
foundered feet and in fact all painful ailments of live aicli requirnií external treatment.

PIÑON SALVE

-

SHUPP & CO

PLNON SAL VI?,
11 NON COSMETIC,

OuniH.

Very best

TI1RUTT.

IN

d.

spindle-shanke-

Perfumery I

d

Hours, Day or Nierht.

,JS4

bow-logge- d.

,'

Articles-an-

Successors to Weil & Graaf.

days-Durir-

First

IKON

TOZECUÑT

Hon-glis-

'

CAST

Prescriptions Oarefúlly Compounded at all

CP
Off"

Sheet

PJNOS

OLD

Joilei;

Drugs, Medicines,

f--71

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

Pianos Org ans

FOK

a

rR Al.Btt IN

nt

"

0I

O, G. SCBEEFERa

CO

vA

IM!-A:E-

fact moke anything of caat troo. Glretbitu a rail and

In

CASH PAID

0

P

Machinery

WILL

tinir, Stove Rowln, Kto.
tuouey and delr.y.

0

tbelr lira wit

In

trti,.

MINES,

RENT

Milling- -

0

OTJ-jNTIDT-

silver

HOUSES

machinery, will do all
rk
Tbelr Mai Dili hop will m- -

h

C"3
CTJ

Í
CD

having

Y

10-ye-ar

(iitAYl'K

ant

pwlnliy and will build ai.d rrpair .Mam eninni'. puir pi., pulleNt, bamrcrm ahaf
tlnr aaw
t,,. Alt aluda ol Iroi. liirmna.'
IV mamln ll.. Ix.iea. etu .
.ta..ln and
bolt cutting. Their

A

00

w

o

Mill

czz

M

munlT.a ortli- -.

i.an.-iidd.pat- -

a

il

Gold,

H3. 73.

!r,

g

"Ji

B.

Foundry and Machine Shop

1

"t

iioitsK-TiiiK-

J,

1

--

Parlor.
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IK FORMATION.

Papa, what h a but?"
Pabliihed by Tbe (iazctte Company of
"It is what baso ball plavors use. my
Us Vejas, N. M.
On the 17th of November next the chibi."know that,
bnt Isn't there another
"I
convention for the purpose of organiEntered in tbe Poatofflce In Laa Vega zing a National Cattle association, kind, papa?"
f
.
'
aa
i$IIX!AICI
Ciaa ui tter.
"les, there s a bint called a bat.
IMLLIAim
t will be held in St. Louis. This is the
TEU.V. OK SC'IISCKIITION IN ADVANCE.
"I know that. too. but isn't there in- nt
of
tempt
made,
kind
ever
first
the
BY MAIL
ItWTAUB FKKt'.
othrone?"
and the enterprise emanated from
Dully, liv ii.iill, one year
fW'
"No, I guess not dear, why do you
ft tul
I h j , ly null, an iBonib
Mers. Hunter fc Evans.-a- t a meeting ask?"
S M
.'ITOS1TE
DF.l'UT
tijr
tbreDally,
mail,
nliw
.1
local
Kansas
of
association
in
cattle
Ol'llMrTi DF.I'OT
i"
r wee
Dully, by carrier,
"Becauso I beard Unelo John tell
Circulars
o' City, Mo., last November.
Wccaly, ly mail, .me year
tliat you went on a frightful
I M
announcing
this were at once sent all mamma night!"
Vockl, ly mm1, x mouth
1 u
over the country. The object will bo bnt last
IN BASEJIEXT OF THE WA1U) BLOCK, LAS VEGAS Weekly, bv m.ul. three months
Papa said nothing", bnt made np his
to discuss tbe various influences that
the mind to givo Unelo John a laying-ou- t
throughout
business
affect
A
the
Jncob
named
'KSTA-'BTiTSHE1881)
next timo ho saw him. Xr.w York
O'Neill, whs caught und lynched, I'nited States, to secure advantages Journal
,
Daby
desired
forty-fivcattle men, und the
now
miles north of Uisniaiek,
associaorganization
of
a
WANTED TO STRIKE I"
more
Sunday
protective
Four
kota,
eveninn.
Mcr
"Mr. Dtinrne," akod 1I10 littlo
of the gang were pursued to the tion. As a result tharclias been such
old. after the big sister's beau had
Moiife river, where one wa. shot and a mass of correspondence that Mr. A.
T. Atwater. of Hunter it Evans, has taken lib)' Rent, "'won't you let pa hit
three were Ivnched.
given nearly all his time to the mat- your breath just for fun?"
RANCHES
OK SALE.
"Why certainly, my littlo man; but
IIekry Mi.llks, a mail agent in ter. The first movement wasameet-mof prominent business men at the why do you ask such a question?"
AND
the railway poot ofiice at the l'enn
imuroved and
ft.
" 'Kauso ho said tbis morning that ho
pylvania railroad
depot, at Jersey Mercantile club, April '2:, and the orUQunuiuveu
City, wan arrested yesterday on a ganization of a citizens' executive could hit your' breath any timo and
charpe of robbing the mail?. He wa committee fur the reception and en- knock a quart of whisky out of it; I
caught by decoy letters. Mullen ib a tertainment of the cattle men. Since think it would be so funny to see anyReal Estate
NirliobiH then subcommittee? have been formed thing knocked out of a man's breath,
bmlhnr of fiinmNsmiin
on hotel, railroad hall, program, en- don't you?"
SlH'CO
AND
Dupree didn't etop to reply. Atlanta
tertainment, invitation, roceiktion,
C01.NT DkLksskps declares that the banquet apd contribution. Each has Constitution.
IJUSllM'SS
rumors of the failure of the Panama been assigned its particular duty.
A CONSIDERATE
nt SUAND.
excavation work are false. The latest Reports have not been inado in full ' Mrs. Blank "Hare i a funny item
progress
reports
of
advices he has from the works are to thus far, but the
which says that a married man can be
AND
the etl'eet there were found less obsta- are most flattering. The exposition distinguished bv the way in which he
cles to overcome than was expected. hall has been selected for the place carries an umbrella over his wife, careFon
The enterprise is making rapid prog- of meeting, on the assurance of
4"
fully shielding himself and leaving her
Kennard that it will be ready. exposed to the drippings."
ress, and the canal will be finished at
Lp to the present time.
the latest in 'S.
Mr. Blank "It ia not true, though."
TH It HE Ht.NDRKl) DELEGATKd
You
Mrs. Blank "No, it is not
never do it. You were a good deal
At the retpiiest of Surgeon General from tho west and northwost--itrictl- y
Hamilton, the Secretary of State has range
responded; two more awkward at carrying an umbrella
M sent a cable dispatch to the U. S. hundredmenhave
N
VEGAS,
expected from over me before we were married than
delegates
LAS
are
3T8..
TLAü
)uü
ORNER SIXTH AN.J
Consul, at Toulon, France, with a local organizations.
of reg- you have been since."
Outside
T. O. MEKK1M
Mr. Blank "Ah!"
rela
in
facts
ascertaining
to
the
view
MAJ1CEL1.ÍÍMO.
i A.
ular delegates there will be 10,000
Mrs. Blank "Yes; I had several
tion to the report ot the outbreak 01 strangers present. In response to incholera at that port. If the answer vitations to Mexico-- a
large delega- bonnets and two dressed ruined by the
epidemic,
a
serious
indicate
should
tion is expected. John F. Cahill has drippings in those days. But you have
WHOf.KSAI.K A.S: l!K TAIL KALEltS IN
local quarantine stations throughout taken this matter in hand, being become ever so much moro careful."
Mr. Blank "Yes, indeed. I have to
the United States will be advised to chairman of tbe Mexican coihmittee.
adopt precautions against the intro England and Scotland will have pav for your thipgs myself now."
duction of the disease into this conn many representatives among those in- Philadelphia CalL
try.
THEY WERE SCPEKEMrOUS.
It is
terested in American ranc-he"Why
do you always wear a bunch
cattle
value
of
the
the
estimated
that
Independent
Al a meeting of the
flowers
of
delegates
by
in your buttonhole?" inrepresented
the
be
to
Iiepublican Committee in iSew iork.
tu? lan(ls quired Miss Fussanfeather, while Mr.
yesterday, Carl Schurz presiding, an will be $1,000,0()U..0X);
etc., as much' more. Titepants was calling the other evening.
executive committee was appointed, and fences, among
"Oh, it gives one an nir of freshFor
instance,
10.
consisting of Carl Schurz, Horace
ness," responded the pootical young
LARGE OWNF.rtS
Deminc and r;. A. Doty, to be in
creased by two other members, whose will be C. C. Slaughter, of Dallas, man.
"Well," replied the young lady,
duty it shall be to prepare immediateTexas, who has $1,500,000 in cattle; frankly, "I don't think you need any
ly a document addressed to republithe Sivan cattle company, represent
means to prove your freshcan voters throughout the country, ed by A. M. Sivan, Cheyenne, own- - artilioial
ness."
Betting forth the reasons why they
And then Titepants went out and sat
ins over JOU.uuo cattle, valued at
should not vote for Ulaino and Logan. $r;,000,000!
Charles Goodnizht, of
on tbe hitching post to think it over.
A circular previously issued has been
The
Texas, over $1,000,000.
AS SITE IS SPOKE IN LONDON.
widely distributed.
convention will bo callerd together by ENGLISH
"Hi say, 'Arry, did you he ver seo
Major C. C. Rainwater, chairman of such
ha blarsted country has Hamerica
EQUAL TAXATION.
the executive committee, uov. Orit- - his, hany
'ow?"
Music Spanish Books, Etc
Music Books,
San Miguel isa much larger coun- tenden will then be introduced to de
"Why,
what's the mattor now,
- ty than the citizens of Las Vegas be- liver the opening address, followed
Alao. Haras. Aecordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Bánd In- lieve it to bo. Few of them know by Mayor Ewing. The conwntion John?"
h
"Hob, they speak such beastly
will be organized.
struments, and Musical mercnanaise
hin this country, 'Arry. Hi cawn't
anything about tbe character of those
THE I'KOORAMMK
nunderstand them hat hall, you knaw.
AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
portions of it that are remote from the
as outlined is something worthy of Now, hat 'ome the very street cads
g speak passably good Henglish has
Fíanos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken line of railroad. With the present St. Louis, and embraces rive
prospect of an increase in the rate of
tell you hit you haskthem."
the evenings of the conven
in Exchange.
heavj'
taxpayers
have
been
from
will
be
taxation,
eitv
illuminated
tion
the
YOUTH
HIS ONLY CRIME.
National Bank, Las Vegas. induced to look to and see that 8 to 11 p. m., by 50,000 gas lamps and "Sirrah!" exclaimed
Kridgc St., East ot
tho solemn Fact
it
ed- - to the littlo Joke, "you are too fresh."
we have a fair assessment of property the various electric lights. On
"Yes, I know," humbly replied the
of all kinds.
As was stated in the nesday at 1 o clock in the aiternoon
Z5T
little Joke, "but this Í3- the result of
Gazette of j'esterday, holders of large the delegates, members of the con
tracts of land have especially avoided vention and invited guests. .will em- my education. In our family, you
payment of taxes, and the honest bark on two steamers and 'four bar know, tho only crime is to be stale, like
people propose that grants and cattle ges and proceed to the water works, a Fact. Freshness is greatly prized. I
in which enormous wealth exists, the Union stock yards, thence down would be over fresh."
"Away, slight thing!" haughtily reshall be properly listed. There arc in to the iron furnaces of Carondelct,
this county thirteen land grants, con- the barracks, and land at Montcsano plied tho solera Fact. "You will outtaining over two milion acres of land Springs, where a grand old time bar- grow it. I onco was young myself, a
whieh, if valued at only fifty cents becue will be held. On the return to thousand years ago,"
And calmly adjusting his wig he
per acre, would yield nearly $12, 000 the city barges along the way will
rubbed some burnt sork on his face and
taxes per annum.
If this amount make a display of fireworks.
sat down at tho tamborino end, while
can be collected it will more than
liKAXI) 11AXQUET.
--Vi.
the timid little Joke lingcrod around
cover the vearly interest on the
Thursday evening a grand banquet on the sidewalk, wishing that he, too,
bonds which it is proposed to
V, jaca
issue for the construction of court will be given by the citizens to the were old enough to join the minstrels.
Lopez.
house and jail, without any increase delegates at one of the hotels, and Peor littlo Joke! IIo will loiter long
for the benefit of members not dele- in the bourgeois columns of many a
in the present rate of taxation.
'A
Looking at this subject in this new gates. Entertainments at all the patent insido, und take apartments by
Friday, the the year in many an almanac before
light, it may be that the parties, who theatres will be given.
have opposed the erection of a court last day of the convention, after the that fond hope shall grow into bright
Proprietors of the
house, will arrive at a state of glorious transaction of business, an adjourn fruition. Dob JJurdette.
satisfaction, and the shoe will pinch ment will be made to Lnion depot,
Jealous Millionaires.
some ot the old sinners who nave and tho entire convention will visit
the National stock yards.
been laughing in their sleeves.
Speaking of the hatred of wealth,
An order has already gone lorth to observe a great deal of rancor betweenI
We will see who has hold of the
Kuteft low
hand.
on
constantly
lumber
best
of
ntnonnt
5,000
souv
Co.
Jaccard
Mermod,
ibr
it
dealcrn.
lieneral lumber
biggest chunk of ice on the taxation
millionaires themselves. Gould and
enirs, a sample ot which may be seen Vanderbilt are reputed to loathe each
Street station. Las Vckiw, N. M.
Oltlae north of
score.
It is a design of other. It is only lately that tho Astors
Let Albuquerque awake and find in the windows.
out how many untaxed grants there taste and elegance. A special artist and the Vanderbilts camo to speaking
from New York, Evans, is designing
arc in Bernalillo county.
When Villard went under tho
a complimentary invitation and pro terms.
expressions of delight woro by no
gramme,
ot which J.),(X)0 will be dis- means confined to Uioso who envied
Game is very plentiful. Five bears
Already $15,000 in contri- him in prosperity. And now that Jim
have been killed recently on Eagle tributed.
has been assured, so that Keene is suffering a disaster, there is
creek. Turkey and beaver are also bution
there is no difficulty about the finan- positivo hilarity among tho Wall street-ervery numerous on that creek. White cial
success. Taken all in all, this
It soems to mo that a mob which
Oaks Era.
convention will bo onoof the mctcor-abl- e would pillage one millionaire's prop:aof which this city will al- erty would be aided and abetted by
Cattle are now accumulating flesh ways allairs
All kind? of games, conducted on the square, and open dav
proud
be
and from which it will most of the other millionaires. The
so rapidly that the process of growing
and nteht'
is fairlv visible to the eve. In a short roup the reward ol becoming tho cen joy is quite unconfined over Koeno's
ter tor the cattle interests of the Uni downfall, however, on account of bis
time there will be an abundance of ted
States. St. Louis Chronicle.
personal obnoxiousncss. Few men went
beeves. The survivors ol the past
near him, no matter how trivial tho
winters hardships have forgotten their
8utl'erings and are now contented and
Tho new Drednaught ore is the business, without going away Inveterequal in beauty of anything ever ate enemies. He had a needlessly harsh,
happy and growing fat speedily.
mined in this or any other country. insulting manner. It is not manly to
Kansas Cowboy.
striko a dead lion, but thero are fow
It is also rich and there is lots of it.
I3NT
men in wall Btreet who aro not doing
Last Saturday by the aid of Kev. Bullion.
Harwood, a Sunday School was orIt N. Y. Cor. Utica Observer.
ganized here. Mr. Xracl Connor was
John Marshall's Nose.
There is one ollieial in a great Engelected superintendent; Mrs. HarAfter tho unveiling of the Marshal lish library who knows how to do a
wood, assistant superintendent; W.1I.
Thorpe, treasurer; and Miss Rosa statue several deeendants of tho great pleasant thing. A distinguished novpackago conItice, secretary. It was decided to be chief justieo visited the congressional elist one day received aworn
and soiled
an exceedingly
taining
Iu
woro
library.
the
party
three
granda.
o'clock
m.,
the
held
at
ton
at
sale.1
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured nt Louisvillo, Ky., for
With
stories.
own
his
of
one
of
copy
of
one
daughters
Judge
of
Marshall,
requested
to
school house. All arc
the
librarian
from
fresh
a
came
letter
it
distinctly
whom
him.
remembered
come and help make it a success.
V,
Tho librarian asked for her opinion of explaining that he had sent the book
Mora County l'ioneer.
the likeness of tho statue. She replied to tihuw its author how much his work
In all, not over $1,500,000 has been that the protilo was an excellent like- was appreciated in the provinces.
expended in socorro County in legit ness, that it could scarcely bo better,
Lire.
imate mining enterprises within the but that tho front view was not so Philosophizing on a
DKAI.EKS IN
three years embraced from 1880 to the good.
"Do you think that life is worth liv"Has tho artist taken any libortics?"
present and at this moment one mine
1 asked Mignet five or six years
ing?"
Mr.
Spoflbrd.
asked
lurot
capable
alone, the Kelly, is
as
a discussion was going on
ago
"Yes,"
repliod
tho
"he
has
lady,
nishing ore to the Billing Smelter
theory
AM) JmÜIíKUH OK
with a capacity of ISO tons and which mad o tho nose an improvement upon aroundM.him on Schoponhauor.s
was
which
Caro
then
expounding
at
original."
the
ships eacn month between six or
Sho addmitted that her grandfather the Sorbonne, and, indeed, in the fashseven hundred tons of Bullion to
where he spent
ionable drawing-room- s
had a pug nose. l'hiladelplua Fren.
market. Bullion.
The historian must have
bis evenings.
been then not less than b'., and had
In the Gallinas or Iron Mountain
3NT- - 3VC
A gentleman visited tho houso of
an unusually wide experience of
had
district, the Cabinet mine presents
Henry Ward Beecher and was surprised life. His answer is worth recording.
phenomenal body ot muling ore at the smell of tobáceo smoke in the
fortune,
which was fully tested in the late run library. Turning to Mr. Boecher he "I was," ho said, "not born to Yet,
I
if I
7
made by the Consolidated Cabinet asked him if ho smoked. The reply and havo novcr been rich.
mining company at their mill in So was: "No, but my sons do. I cannot had the option of taking a fresh start
under which I
UF.AI.EK IN
corro. The result was exceedingly pretend to put down these small vices. I in life onI tho conditions
at out should not hesitate- to accept
gratifying to the stockholders of that once tried to, I believe." "Oh, yes,"
company and affords another example said one of his sons; "the only thrash tho offor. I feel liko a person who has
witnessed a great drama whieh is
01 a ready reward to those who know ing ño ever gave was lor smoking a
how to invest capital judicionsly in cigar. But when the War brpke out and drawing to its close, and who has done
GLASSWARE,
his best to understand it. I have not
mining property. Bullion.
I went to the front tho first present I had a box ticket of my own, but I was
aai
received from homo was a box of cigars able to enter tho best boxes, which beIt was decided by some of our cit- sent to mo by my father."
tween tho acts is an advantage.
izen last Sunday to try and see if we
IU'pairlnK done with mat no and dropatcb
Human existence is full of interest to
Undertaking orders promptly altetidod
could not do something for tho setA Chapter on IvOg.
mo still. It greatly depends upon
Beyond hand rood hoiiaM und aold.
tlers on tho Rio Grande, caused by
whether wo go through it in a
Ciusnr had short logs.
th recent floods. A committee conwas
manner
to bo satisfied with it or otherNapoleon
Wildcn-stinesisting of Mrs. liice and Mr.
Lord Falmcrston had caricature legs wise. The German pessimist says the
were appointed to solicit aid in
mistake of nalnro lies in a universal
Watrousj Mr. and Mrs. Harwood to and so did DisraelL
humpbacked
I
effort to arrive at consciousness.
Pope
was
Alexander
lookafterTiptonville. A resolutionwas
so did Cowper. don't see the harm of that state. The
also introduced to ask Wngon Mound and had a cripplo s leg;Alexander's
left mischief lies in trying to remain in the
Plutarcli tells that
to join na in the undertaking
Hannibal
nurserr of sensation when we should
of
plumb.
out
badly
was
leg
and Mrs. Spear, Mrs. Schmidt,
notoriously big heels, and waa be putting away childish things."
Mrs. McNulty, were' mentioned as a hail
London l mui.
This is knock-kneocommittee for that place.
Cicero was very
bo
something
greatly
wo
all
should
recently bw p'arert In pmfrct orflerand It kept In
itrla interested in and should try and help and Demosthenes is said to have bad a
tart bmiM
lue Vtasbinton Monumont goes up
pMor viniera caul aoooj.moJatl tiiao tv any other howl id town.
at the rato of two feet a day now, in
neighbors.
Mora shuffling, stumbling gait, which meant
our suffering
that his legs wcio not wtiouy tn gear. all fair weather.
County Pioncor.
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Nurse

ypnrs' 'tprlenon, Diploma for
Twenty-on- e;
of Healib of
midwifery from th Btam
Illinois. Inquire ai Yaneynouim n. n.
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CONTKACTOU AND IIUILDEK.
Office
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LAS VEGAS DATT.Y ft AZKOTE: THURSDAY, JUNE 26,' 1B84.
J. KOTJTLEDQE,
left three young children
THE GAZETTE. widower,
whom be confided t tho care of tbe
Bealpr
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Genoa Lake, Wis., Jane 25. -- A. .1.
sufferer
ihe atory : I nave hcen a terrible
Wa. ui. Odell, who has been in the state prison peat
8:i
skin humors; have
and
blood
years
with
for
m.
a.
Kípress
:"
m.
Atlantic
7:r. a.
been obliged to shun public places by resson
.n. once for the crime of outrage, nighta of
í:ai pm New) ork hxpj-emy dlstl&urlnir humors; have hae Uih beat
outrage
before
attempted
last
lo
HKASCÚ.
physicians; have siwnt bund.cds of dollars
1,11 Jt. HI HUM
young girl visiting tho homo of his and
used the Cutlen-r(rot no real relief un;il
7 ra. m
fl::a. m. father, A. 11. Odell. The cries of the
Kcaolvcnt, tho new blood purttler,
Train No. VU
3U4
J:.Vip.
m.
No.
and Cuticura and Cuticura hoap, tbe
Tniiu
girl brought tbe senior Odell on tbe
t:i p. ni
":'l5p. u. scene, wheu he was struck down bv the freatskia cures and akin beautiilers.uxler- Train No. tí
8:4i p. ni
outu
D9.1S, Wlli'a QKV J cuioii mu nuu t. ii
T.uin. ni. nn Mmintnln timp. Al minutes son with an axe helve and died from ana Dloou as puie tin a cnuu b.
Odell has
slower than Jefferson City time, and 8 minutes injuries received yesterday.
(fiitiR east wl.i been arrested and lodged iu jail at
f.UT tbn local lime, farilra
ALMOS1 INCREDIBLE.
ave time hihI troulde bv purcbasliuf through
hikuorn.
ity.
as
as
from
low
Knna
Kates
James K. Richardson, Custom House, New
tickets.
J. K. MOUUK,
Hrioana nn oHih. savs: In 1870 scrofulous ul
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HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
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OFFICERS:
Jefferson rUynolds, President.
Gen. J. Dloael,
Joshua 8. Raynolds, Caahir.
J. S. riHhnn, ssistant-Caabie- r.

Aiteot

ü

:

National Bank, Ntw York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illlnoli.
First National Dank, Denver, Colorado.
Fimt National Hank, Son Francisco.
First National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flit National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bunk Denver Colorado.
rUatw Savings Aaaoolatlon. 8t. fouls, Mo.
hansus City Hanks, Kama City, Mo.
.Vmmrelal Bank, Tlemlng, New Mexico.
I'.rchu Bank, Kingston, New M sxleo.
i'ocorroCo'intv Hank, Socorro, New Mexico,
i
(la en 4. Devalan. Chihuahua. Mexico.
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fter arrival ofmalis.

Absolutely Pure.

Th a rowder never vario. A marvel of
More
purity, strength and wholeaomenosa
eco. omii-a- lhan (he ordinary klt.d , ind can
not be sold In competition with ..bo multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
l

powrle a. Bold nly in eana. Kovai. 'akiikj
Powder Co.. IWi Wall litreet, New York-

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

Capital

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TELEGEAPH
AFTERNOON

00
00

$150,000

Surplus

95,0)

M. 8,

Otero,

llo'stlmr Engines, simile or
F.ngmes. Belt Power
I'll'-- driving
'
r Minea, hlno l'u.i.ps Uold and Mllver
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iiiiui l
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Cylinders, Oro Cars, and
iiiors,
.tnmii facturen
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to Order.
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Foreign Lands.

Ohio Democratic Stale Convention.
Columbus O., June 25. Cutiress-tuu-
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JIesolvicd, That the just demand of
the wool growers ot Ohio and tbe country bu placed upon an equitable adjustment of duties on wool (unjustly reduced by a republican congress) so that
this industry shall be fully and equally
favored with other industries, and we
endorse the action ot the democratic
Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coal $7 50 l er ton deeredmembers in congress, from Ohio, in
Coke $5 00 delivered-Charcoa- l
Ci al $3 50ter hali ton delivered.
their efforts to accomplish this result.
The resolutions further demand a
35c. per bushel
V ood $2 00 p r load delivered.
judicious license system and the better
Ido
CoíxX
protection of American citizens at home
OJLCOptiOUM XiliClo.
aud abroad. Tne platform declares
tor civil service reform and declares
Xs3
X7.
that the republican party have violated
every pledge giyen for this reform, and
demaud a change of the executive administration of the government itself as
a reform first of all necess:iry. A radical
1'. J- MARTIN.
A. II. MAUI IN.
free trade amendment, offered by Rus
sell was voied down overwhelmingly.
Congressman Converse offered the
Ill A EE IIS IN
following which created great enthusiand there was no dissenting voice:
RYE
AND
WHISKIES. asm
KENTUCKY BOURBON
"KesoUcd, That it is the sense of
this convention
that Samuel J
Tilden, who was once legally and fairly
elected president of the United States,
but defrauded of his office, should
receive an unanimous nomination at
the hands of tho democratic convenl r whiskies are purchased direu' from the distil erv In Kentucky ami pUcod In tbo C nl led
v
urn wuh.lrawn when aifed. And our patrons tion, which niíets in Chicago on July
States in) (led wurehiMiies. (mm wh re
w s us hoie-- it yoods can bu uold, as our 8
A moliou to instruct tho delegates
wl'.l 'Ind our prio s at all t'lue' ri'iisoiialili- and na
piiri has' s Hre ma le lor cnxli, winch ensilles us to buy Hud Fell
to vote as a unit was tabled. The
names of John li. Me Lean, Lieiiteuaul
Marwfda Building, Mext to the Postoifice, Bridge Street.
Governor Warwick and Lee Powell
MEXICO were presented os delegates at large
LAS
A motion was
with long speeches.
here made to nominate General Durbin
Ward as one delegate at largo by acclamation; this was carried by a call ot the
counties amid great contusion. The
same moliou was made in the caso ol
McLean. General A.J. Warner moved
to substitute the name ot Allen G.
Thurman. The convention went wild
over the name of Thurman. A friend
of McLean
that Thuitnau and
hops McLean bothmoved
be chosen, aud bmh were
choicest
Our Beer is browed from
elected by a vole of 50'J to 208.
satisfaction. Our declared
to give
Amid great confusion Jacob Mueller
ind
was named as the fourth delegate. The
state ticket was named as follows:
Secretary of state, James W. Newman
of
Porismoullijrenominated as nut reme
is second to none
judge of the supreme court, C. Martin
of Lancaster; for member of the board
of public works, John 11. Heitfor ot
ruscitorora.
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secure bargains
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FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco

and the St. Louis

R'y,

&

San Francisco

'the great through car route"
Plcaso call upon tho ticket acont and gol
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eave Las Vegas daily at 2. 45 a. m.

corn-broa-

S.

PATTY,
ii

dear was a street car con
Albertina ductor, and we were going to get mar
"Yes, my

ried, but the company spotted him, and
he lost hit position, and ever since it
mo fool bad to hear people say any-

thing about spotted
Riflings.

dears."

Ttzas

Sitting Bull ia aaid to contemplate a
tour throughout tie country.

East of Enupps'a vagou ehop.

Agents

wanted for authentic
of bis life. Published
nt AuiriiHlA. his homo, l.iirirpst.
handsome .cheapest. best. Ity the renowned
historian st and biographer, Col. Conwell,
whose llfn nf llnrfl lrl mltilishful l,v lis. nut.
sold the twenty others by 60.UOU.
Outsells
every book ever published In this worlds
many agents are Belling fifty dally. Agents
are making fortunes. All new beginners successful; grand chance for them. M3.50 made
by a lady agent the first day. Terms most
liberal. Particulars fren. Better send 2i
cents for postage etc., on freo outili, now
ready, inciuuiiig targe prospectus noon, anu
save valuable tune.
Ai.i.kn & Co ,
juno 11 0111
Augusta, mamo.

BLAINE

(Mill toil

CL

1in

LiAAfilTfc
with its largely - -

INGEEASED

St. Louis, Mp
D. WI8HART,
Passenger
Agent. St. Louis Mo
Goneral
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FACILITIES

for handling- -

N BROS.,
THE

ol every description, as well as

AND

BAKERS

All Kinds of Inks
Will

HAVE
lways In stock everything to be found In a
tlrst class stor and are now reoel ving weekly
poultry, fish and vegetables,
and see
them In their elegant store, northwest corner
5

of Plaza.

PROPOSALS.
Proposals to do the work and
materials for the new First
Ilaptist church at Lus Vegas, N. M., carpen
tering, masonry, iilasteriiur. oaintiiur. alazinr.

WANTED

gas tilting and plumbing. Proposals for all
a a wnnie,n:so lor tne sepera to parts ot work.
ne received nv tno
rroixisais w
Mev. W. (01 mini at bis residence on or bofore
iuiysih. Im. bids for tbo entire bui dinir or
each Hcpcrato work will be received when con- triM'tn pret r to make tnein. Tbo building
eoiiiiritlee reserves the right to reject any or
all bins. I'luns and specifications will be open
for inspection on cr after Tuesday the 'Ulb at
the rendence of Itev. 8. (jOijuhh on Sixth
street, Las Venas, N. M.

'carefully' fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
--Throughout-

1
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Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
Pusses thrcirh tho territory from northeast
to southwest,

lly Consulting tbe map the
readerwil! see that at point called La J unta.
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
tho main lino, turns southwest through Trini
dud and enteiH the territory through Raton
puss. The traveler here I). 'fus the most interesting Journey on tbe continent. As be Is carried by powerful engines on a
rock ballanted track up the steep ascent of tho
Ruton mountains, with their channing scenery, ho catches lrequent glimpses of tho Spanish peaks lar to the north, glittering In tbo
morning sun und presenting the grandest
speetaefo in Iho whole Snowy range. When
hulf an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of tho Uitton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At tbo foot of the mountain lies tbo city of
'.taton, whoso extensivo and valuable coal
llclds uiake It one of the busiest places in tbe
territory. From Raton to Laa Vegas the route
lies along tho baso of tho niotinlmns. On the
right am the snowy peaks In full view while
ou tbo eust lie tbe grassy plains, the
11

steel-raile-

HEAT CATTLE

HA

SOU OP TI1K SOUTHWEST,

'

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
a Newsprint, all sizes,";wj
2 Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size oí cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of inic
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

which stretch away hundreds of miles lnio
tbe Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Las
Vegas In time for dinner.
I.A8 VEOAS,

with nn enterprising population of nearly
I 'i.ooo, ehlelly Americans, is one of
tbe principal cities of the territory. Hero are located
Uiuhp wonderful healing fountains, tbe Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tbe railroad bus followed the
routenf the ' Old B, nta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of l natural scenery bears on every
oaad the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
c
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and
Strange contrusts present tbem.
stock
solves everywhere with tbo new engrafting of
American life and energy. Jn 0110 sbort hour
be traveler passes from the city of Las cgus
with ber fashionable

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

At-u--

will find it to their advantage to order

V

HEALTH AND PLEASURE

HESOHT,

nor legiinl botéis, street railways, gas ltl
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of the ruina of the
t
Knights of Labor meets every
old Pecos church, built upon thn foundation
temple, and tho traditions! birth-idac- e
at tbe Oild Fellows' hall, on of an AztecMnuteiutiis,
of tbe
Sixth street. Vimting and traveling Axtecs.of It la oniy halfthoa culturogod
day's ride by rail
members invited to attend.
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
inanlsb city of hunt fe. Sauta Fe is the
C. Ij. Sherman. Roc. Soc'v.
oldest and most Interesting city In tbe United
tato. It Is tbe .errltorlnj capital, and the
l.l.t.1
annlversHiy ol tho settlement of the
imnlards In that city will bu celebrated thsre
BON
in July. is). From Sstita Fe tho railroad
runs down tbo valley of the lilo (raudo toa
lunetlon at Albuoueniuo with tha Atlmtin
sod Pacido railroad, and at Doming with tbe

L,

"

U. W. KUUEK3
V. P. aud Ueneral Manager,
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LAS VEOAS,

XEE n

OIL

Kallwai.

or lavs Vegas,

Mail Orders Solicited.

well-ventilat- ed

must be accompanied by t h

Mo.

HOUSE.

BOOTS AND SHOES

well-balanc- ed

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

3

mm

:-

$10.00
$3.00
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Through Pullman Palaco Sleeping Cars are
now run daily without change between San
Francisco, California, and St. Lmls, Mis
sourl. over the Southern l'ueillo to the
Needles, the Atlantic & Pacido to Albu
querquo, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
ta f eto MalBtead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
& San Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
This is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this line there is only one change of care
between the Paclflo and tho Atlantic co tt
which Is at St. I1011Í8.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buy their tic k ots

E. P. SAMPSON,

dear."
"You didP"

ul

O

3

rH

St. Louis,

s'

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

Anderson was shot dead this mornine
by William C. Melton who then blew
his own brains out because of her refusal Vt marry him. A letter left by Melton says that Miss Anderson was known
as Mrs. Brockman, harms one child by
Mr. lirockmno, clerk of the Danish con-al New Vork. Melton, who was a

o

W

anti-feder-

Prop.

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

O

Pi.

W

Ü

WIS,

An Old Ktory.
Francisco, Juue 25.

P
P
P.

2
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XXj.5eSA.
NEW MEXICO.

dends.

ñ

to

San Francisco, Cal.,

e,

MMXINGKIt IIOTIWKif, PUOl'S.
M.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas,

Tor tlio next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of

Í

tí
en

15ETWEEN

1
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&

"W. 3D. IVUSXIII33R..
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HI'S

house-serva-

M

No Change of Cars

Situated on tho highest point of land
in Clermont county, Ohio, is the little
town of Mulberry, formerly known as
mm
Newberry.
The place is three miles
east of Milford, and is one of the oldest in the country. Old "Uncle John"
Long (colored), who for the past twenty yoars has lived in "Happy Hollow,"
is regarded as the oldest man in the
country, if not in tho world. His wife,
Mary Long, died in 1879, aged 110
years, and he is thirty years older than
his wifo, and is still living, which makes
him 145 years old. Ho has a grand"
VILUár.1 B. DE
daughter now living at Newberry,
whose name is Mrs. Harriet Tally.
"Uncle John" was for 125 years a
slave, but always a
in
wealthy and prominent families.
He
was in Alexandria, Va., at the time
Gen. Braddock and Washington passed DANCING
through on their way totherrench and
Indian war, and this was in 1755. He
AT WARD & TAMME'S
remembers John Randolph and his son
Edmund, afterward governor of the
state of Virginia, at his master's house
near Culpepper
Va. This
was before the revolution. Ho also remembers distinctly having often seen
Ladles' and cronllcmen's class Moudnyand
"Light Horse Harry" Lee and Gen.
evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
Lafayette at tho hospitable mansion of Thursday
twice a week.
his master, Maj. Gabo Long,
He re- Ladies
ti1 0e
moved to Christian county, Kentucky, Gentlemen
00
in the fall of 1796, at the time John
Young ladies', misses' and masters' class,
nt 4 p
Adams was running on the federal Satuid y at p. m., and Wednesdays
m. Six weoks. Twice a week, fti uO.
ticket against Thomas Jefferson,
Kor further Information apply at Mr. wm.
He was married to his second Dotiarmo's office at Kosentbul & Ahramow-skyNovelty Emporium
wife, Mary White, in the year 1797, his
first wifo having been doad but two
years. He lived with his second wife
eighty years, she dying in June, 1879,
aged 110 years, ana was buried in
- ÜT. 2vT,
Green Lawn cemetery at this place.
She often told her granddaughter, HarRESIDENT AGENT FOR
riet Tally, that when "Uncle John"
married her sho was only a little girl
and ho was an old man. Uncle John PHELPS, DODGE &
PALMER,
was in Nashville, Tenn., a hired slave,
working when Gen. Jackson started for
Now Orleans in 1841. He was never
CIIICAQO., ILLS.,
publicly whipped, and was sold but
MANur; ctdrkbs or
once, coming down as property from
father to son, from son to grandson,
He has never
and then to partners.
used tobacco in his life, and has always
taken a dram occasionally of good
whisky, but was never drunk. He has
a round,
head, an excellent disposition, and sleeps in a
log house.
Ills diet has
d
been
and milk. In stature
he is of herculean mold, and has the
MAmrraRTDRER or
courtly manners of the Old Dominion.
Ho has never been on exhibition, but
Sheet Iron Wares.
states that he has accepted a proposi- Tin, Copper
tion from Cincinnati to appear in a
museum in Jane. Cincinnati News
made on
Roofing and Spouting and
Journal.
short notice.
1

o

CD

w
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on this Belt is bouirut by Black-well'- s
Durham Tobacoo Co., and
appears in their celebrated Bull
Durham HmokinK Tobacco. It is
known the world over.
Get the pouuine.withBull
trade-marthen you will
be sure of baring' absolutely pure tobacco.

in the market.

OP

I

en

On a window pano of tho room in
Mexico in which John Schlossor the
suicide died, some time since, was discovered, soon after his death, the imprint of a man's hand, as if an extended hand had been pressed against the
N- nano and held there until its outlines
.Nrwipnprr Entrrpriar.
had been clearly impressed upon the
St. Louis, Juue 25 Ihe Globe glass. Rumor says that it is really th
Democrat this nioi ninpr pi hits over 500 imprint of Sehlosser's hand, and was
hve to ten lino interviews with memafter ho had swallowed the fatal
FASHION SALOON AND BILLIARD
PARLOR, bers of the democratic state convention made
now in session here, from which it can draught. When the present occupant
be said that the delegates to the con- took possession of the premisos efforts
vention are almost unaimously for wero made to obliterate the imprint,
UOUTXX 3133 13
but it could not bo washed away. DeCleveland.
Interviews had with members of the termined to bo rid of it, the objectiondemocratic stale convention now in ses- able pane was removed and a new on
sion here show about one hundred dele- substituted. St. Louis Republican.
gates for Tilden for president, lour
llcr Hpotted Dear.
LIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON HAN3, hundred declare for Clevelaud, and the
FINEST
remainder are divided between Uayard
Two young women wore examining
aud Thurmnn. The Tilden men are al. the animals in Central Park, N.
Y.,
for Cleveland for second choice. So il
can be said that the delegates to the last Sunday.
"Oh, what a beautiful spotted deer,"
convention are almost unauiuiously for
said one. The other woman bowed her
Cleveland.
head and wept.
"Why, what'a the matter?"
To. Many Dlrrrtors' Trlvate Car.
"Oh, you don't know how bad you
New Yoke, June 25. The Miehignn
Central aud Canada Southern railroads made me feel when you talked about
I once bad a
have agreed to pass their uniul divi- that spotted deer.

WEST LAS VEGAS,

.
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Forty-Fiv-
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YET
IT K Hariwnti'r. Henderson. N. Y.. cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty ycara' Btand
nn, by Cuticura remedies. Tho most won
derful cure on record. A duatpanf ul of scales
fell from hlra dally. Physicians ami nis
friendstbouffbt he must die. Cure sworn 10
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most promluenioit'zeus.

n,

Hundred and

tt

!

STILL MORE SO.
Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Ch lea
(to, Rratefully acknowledges a cure of eozems
face, anus and
or saitrbuum, on bead,
Icks for seventeen vears; not able to im.vo,
exitt-D- t
on hajds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself lor etKht yoars; tried
hundreds of remedies: doctors
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
Lutlcura remeuies.

DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for these test imonlals In full or
"end direct to tho parties. All are absolutely
true and iriven without onr knowledge or so
licitation. Don't wait. Now !s tho time to
cure every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfnlous. inherited, contagious, and copper
colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
with Iobs of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, HOccnts;
Soap, 25 cents. I'ot'.cr
Resolvent, $1.00;
Druir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
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cers broke out on my body until I was amass
to the
of corruption. Everything --known became
medical faculty was tried. In alo. I
lift
not
ui)
a mere wrack. At time vuld
hand lo. my. head, could not turn In bed; was
a,., l.w.lrnri .win llfftSSA.
ourso. No relief or cure In ten years. In lsso
I heard of th Cuticura Kemeaies, uscu meiu
and waa perfectly cured.
Sworn to before fj. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD,

Russian Longevity.
From a correspondent who has
passed some years in Russia, we learn
that in the village of Vellkotti, in the
St. Petersburg government, an old
woman is living who has just attained
her 130th birthday! The old lady is in
tho enjoyment of good health, but com.,
......
I.
TllPATTmtr
plains of her deafness (and no woniiQaui
I rut xuuHUi
uuiii ivu naim
and skin blemishes, urc
der). Her hair is stilllong and plenti- skin, blaokheads,
ful, considering her age. She spent ticura ooap.
her youth in great poverty, but is now
Eretty well off. She has outlived three
and had a family of nineteen
children, all of whom have been married, and are now dead, tho last one to
dio bein
a daughtor aged 93. She
lives with, one of her
a man of 50. Our correspondent
also informs us that a few months ago
When you come to think of it, it is not
an unusually curious wedding took
odd that literary people prefer a pipe to a
place in Ekatterinoslav, in Russia. The
cifrar. It is handier to smoke when they
are writing, and ever so much cleaner.
bridegroom was 65 years old, the bride
And then it gives them the true essence
G7. By former marriages, each of them
and flavor of the tobacco.
The most fastldious smokers amera all
have children and grandchildren, and
moons and all classes of men apree that
even
living in the
the tobacco grown on the Oolden Tobacco
same town. The bridegroom's father,
Belt of North Carolina is the most delicious and refined in the world.. Llgiiter
now in his 103d year, and the bride's
than Turkish, more fragrant than Havana,
mother, in her 96th year, are still alive,
freer from nitrates and nicotine than any
other, it is Just what the connoisseur
and were at tho wedding. Chambers'
pralsea and the habitual smoker demands.
Journal.
very cnoiceet toDaoco irrown

t

'Ii

Bartholdi Statue.
25. The Franco-Ame-

statue will be shipped to New York late
in July.

Hou-riqu-

Pi

Governor Gondola
has reiterated his demand for troops
and ammunition. The minister repliad
that tne governor must retreat north
witn tne civil and military population
nnd French subjects other than christians. Kassala has petitioned the
French for succor.
25.

Pre-ide-

VEGAS.

X.-A--

Caiko, June

can commission will deliver the Bar
tholdi statue of "Liberty Enlightening
ihe World ' to the United States minis-e- r
Morton, July 8th, in the presence of

in-le-

HciMt r

mm

.

JY OCEAN CABLE.

Paris, Juno

years.
The corumitlee on permanent orgaui
reported and General 15. E. f
zaliou
Bank
The San Miguel National
lie
chairman was introduced
spoke at length on the imporoccasion
predicttance of the
OIF1
ing
S
the democrats would carrv
Ohio in October, and reviewed the history of the party in this country. The
oo,(KKi
Authorized Capital
f
on resolutions, through Elcommittee
6o,00
,
capital Stock Paid in
White,
reponed the touwing
mer
o.ooo
Surplus Fund
platform:
HiisoLVKl), That tho democrats of
DIRECTORS;
Ohio, reatlirm its platform of '83 as
M. t. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton.
lollows: It endorses the principles ot
Henry Ookn, A M. Blackwell, K, C.
ilio party expressed in tbe previous
Jr.
M A. Otero.
state and national platforms in regard
to persouul liberty; the true function ol
the government as embraced in tbe political creed expounded by the founder
of the democratic warty, Thomas Jef- k'erson, and favors the application o)
-- ANDthese principles to the present condition. Demands the purification ol
ihe public service; the punishment ot
Co, the
Bed
robbers of the public tiouwury ; tiie
equalization of all the public Ourdens;tlu-arresof profligacy aiel ext avaauct
kinds that corrupt the administration und
MATTRESSES AND PILLOW8 of
public iiiTairs, aud a total change in the
unde to order and In stook
HEl) SPKINt'H of the very bcBt.atall pric'vs policy tuat has so ioii; been pursued by
any color, made an.i Hie llupublican party; favoring inWNDOV
put up
dividual and class interests at the exCAKPE'S cut, made and laid.
ÜI l.l.I A HI) TABLES recovered and set up. pense of laboring classes who are the
wealth producing people ot tne country
and we renew our previous declarations
neatly done. Call and noe our large lot of for stable money. The graduel extincsample Roods at all prices.
tion of the public debt aud the paymeu
AWVINGi put up and repaired.
pensions to all disabled soldiers and
ot
FI'kNI'I HE reoiilred
ani polished.
widows and orphans.
their
K
AM
n.adelo
Fit
order.
I'dTRB
Kksolved, That we favor the tarill
M is hMir, wool, cotton and excelsior
for revenue, limited to the necessities
"ii bund.
Quids not ni stork furnished on short notice. of government, eccuomieally adminisitll it n examin our (foods Hud prices
tered and so adjusted in its application
uy 'UK el ewhi
To
as to prevent unequal burdens,
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO. encourage productivo industries at
home aud afford a just compensation to
labor, but not to create or foster monop-

H. H. Scoville

f.íí, ink'..,

Otkko, President. J. Gross, Vico Tres
M. A

annual
convention ef the association of master
plumbers assembled today.

Th.

NEWS.

l'untí cbairiuan of tbo central
ualieii tbe tliiuumralic state cou
veution to order at 10:30 a. m. The
upern. bouse waa nut more than two
tbirds tilled; beiux the biuadest juiubei
preHout of tiny state convention for

8. B. ELK INS, President.
W. W UKIHF1N Vice Prwidbiit.
K. J. PALEN Cash er.

Vrite for Price LLt.

Solder.
25. The

)

com-mnle-

Will buv vour Couper Ores and
pay Cash for them. .

t.aif ipe and
13
altimohe, June

BANK Ohio Democrats Instruct Solidly
Prime minister Ferry and a delegate
for Tilden.
Grevy. The
representing

SANTA
TUMP COMPANY
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

01 HPT

f,

M.

post-otlic-

Bank, Albuo,uere,n. Now MMloo:
Paso, Texas.
First Nation I llank.

F

Yt-tra-

buck-tioard- s,

1

CORRESPON OENTB

as

Tno 5'ecos und Tort rtaswira mall
carrying passenirers, leare tho
on Monday, Wednesday, and Kridaj
aiominirs at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
,
i'hursday, and Saturday
Tho Mora mail, horseback, leaves on Tuel-lay- .
Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Hapollo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
und r'rinsy of each week.
rostolllce open dally, except Sundays, from
a.
a in tills p. m. Keirlstry Hours troin
in. to 4 p m. Open Sundays lor one hour

ASSOCIA E BINES:
Central

l

si
H

o

1

25,000

-

tmrt.

p. m San KraDclsco Kxp
a. ui. Ariwiiw fcxyree.

Anthorizeil (toiUI,

jltfcUTá

Danish consul here. The death ot both
was aimost instantaneous.

r. Tima TAiti.t.

A,

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

Tliun-daythigh-

TON

SALOON

Good Wines and Liquors.
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEOAS BEER
Center Street,

- -

Las Vegaa

Southern I'aeltlo from San Francisco, passlni
ii tne way tno prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
Inir district, finally reaching Detnlnir. from
which point Sliver City Is only forty-riv- e
miles
llstant and may lie reached over the H. C. 1).
II. It. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n lieas mountains, near Mllvrr City, exceed
nvlblinr in the KiM'ky mountains In richness
Shipments of tho ore have been made to Pueb
lo inai run as nign as to por cent pur Silver,
Fur funbur Information address
w. F. WHITE,
Gen eral Passenger wnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
Topeia,
S. F. K. R..
Kansas

rmoM TBI

The Gazette Co,
Write all orders plainly and say bylErpress or Freight

LAS VEG-AS-

,

N. M

LAS VKCaAS DAILY GAZETTE; TilUKSDA Y, J UNE 20, 1834.
ALL AUOUT 1KU1'LI'L

TIÉACIÍ AM TICAXSFi:i:.

THE RECOGNIZED

Territorial and Local Paper

The Largest Circulation in

Kentsfpeed recorder is attached to
all cars on the A., T. iV S. F.
the Southwest.
Way car No. CI is being repaired and
will come out new and bright as a silver
dollar.
Geo. U. liiier. superintendent of
THE CITY,
repair (.hops, has been in that position
for the past three years.
The badly worn floor of the old engine
on
tbo
l'iazs
work
Cklciminera ara at
house is being torn out. A new floor
hotel.
will be laid befoie the week is ended.
Two hundred freight cars are at
County conimisiioniTs meet on
Lamy Junction awaiting the repairs of
urda j.
the breaks along the line of road further

Spor-leder- 's

south.
Business of all kimln wjih tcry
Thn largo forty horse power noiseless
yesterday.
running engine, at the round nouse, is a
and was made at the Bay State
Thn lawn mower 1ms been nt work on beauty
iron works.
the plaza park.
Way car No 112 has just been turned
Serenadors last night tind the umr jj out ot the Lis Veg:is repiir shops. It
H for the Las Vegas division
from Las
ladies caught on.
egas to
aliad.
Neariy live hundred freigut cars are
n ti tr "P the
llncle George Wanl h
in the vicinity t San Marcial, below
street about Inn brick block.
the washouts, bound north, waiting for
HotteHt day of tbo Hunson yeat'riliiy the water to roll by ,
Thn two children of Mr. George Uand yet it whs col in the ab:uie.
Biser, superintendent of the repair
Annual comraenoemont of the AimiU- - (bops, are mc.k in Topcka, Kansas. He
fever.
tny of Immaculate Conception iuinaht. fears thev have the
Tho bo in the repair shops say their
wet k comes on Sun
The ladies' aid society will meet nt the busiest dav in the
day, li is the most, convenient day tor
reidenceof Jefl'erson
the company 'o pull in the damaged
tu two p. m.
cars nlon the line.
('. 15. Schmidt, general immigration
Felix Martínez (h acrem upec-u- l nior in
in of the Sautti re, is arranging for
all kinds of staple article?, wool lll'llH agí
1
grand display of western products
and lire stock.
from the line of tho Santa Fe at a comE, W. Parker says the Colorado rive, ing exposition in Germany.
George Blue brought up 104 last night.
is nine miles wide at the present timer
It was a heavy train and carried abuut
at the Need!) s.
no hundred and fifty passengers. Mr.
How many hours a day if (icono Re- B. says there will bo no more trouble in
tting in on the revision of the laws now. the valley irom washouts in his opinion.
A new general repair shop for wood
We ought to hear from him about this
working, uniting from the engine house
time.
to the hot springs track, will be comYou can get nice, delicious ice cream menced within the next few weeks. It
by the dish or quart al liob Fetters will bo 111 dimensions about 00x40 feet
place, on urand uve. near Centre and one story high. ,
street.
It is a sad commentary on the danger
of railroading to limbs, say nothing of
to
decided
has
Vegas
Las
Now that
the disaster to life, that tho Toledo
not 10 to Santa Fa on the Fourth, sup- - Railroader, the organ of tho railroad
poso everybody turns out and oes to employes, contains, tho advertisement
UHtOU.
of nine different manufactuerers of
artificial limbs.
James Brown a an olumb as a (alli
Railroad men who aro looking toward
ñas ovster concerning bit) coal property Mexico as the
Dorado of their hopes,
says
is
time
not
Ho
in
it
ut the hills.
will do well to read the following ad
prospects.
to t:uk yet about the
Vortisement:
"Wanted Tho addressof W. J. Law.
TI10 New Mexico Lumber Association
About two years ago he went to the
is romovioir its Becond class lumber City of Mexico, and was conductor on
farther from too track to mako room the Mexican National. Ills friends at
for n w and a better class of lumber.
Colo., feel anxious about
him. It is rumored that he has been
W. U SbuDD Bold one 01 his own murdered or imprisoned in a Mexican
make, of heavy froicht wagons y ester bastile."
day wpich is to go to Texas. He also
The railroads centering at El Paso
sold a buckboard which is to tro to
are
still demoralized from a surfeit ot
Arizona.
water. Although tho people have not
seen water or a waterspout for a monih,
AnoarcntlT it was a creat undcrta
Kio Grande commenced rising and
kins to renovato the Windsor hotel, and the
has kept on rising, ignoring all previit also aooears that the homo will he ous high water marks and old channels
in vet v line order when Mrs. 11 nine till it now occupies, in places, the whole
opens it. '
of tbo bottom lands, and as a conse
quence the railroad tracks which were
Marcellino & Co. aro goine to cele laid in the bottoms, or correctly speak
brate the fourth of Julv. They luivo mg, in the n tural bed of the river, are
lust, ononnd a lot of
lor
washed away, or are floating in
candles today
Uoman
Dedons.
two or three feet of water. The Gal
tl;i;;s.
and
veston, Houston & San Antonio
or what is known as the Southern
larjro
O. L. Houghton has been lilliiiir
FaciHe
Sunset route, and tho Texas
orders for hardwnre tor Lincoln cotinly Pacific run on the same track east from
this week, it does not appear thut. this ibero 10 Sierra Blanca, a distance ot
citv is losing any grip on the J ecos ninety miles. At Faben's, about thirty
country or VVbite Oaks.
ni'les from El Paso, the track followed
tho bottoms, and is now washed out and
Only one mail from the south in the impassahlo for a distance of twenty-si- x
last ten days. When will we get miles 10 Camp llice.
anothoi? The editors Routh of Albu
querque have apparently cut ift" their
Sunday School Convention.
northern lists as we got no papers on
'1 he lirst Territorial Sunday School
the last mail.
convention of New Mexico was opened
in tho M. E. church for the
W. S. Burke, of the AUmquorque last evening
poso of systematizing Sunday school
Journal, will issue a five column quarto pul
work.
Ihere were present lieys
daily paper during the coming exposi- Needham,
Thos. Harwood, Thos. M.
tion in the junction town The publi- Harwood, Maxwell
Phillips, J. R. A.
until
monthly
is
published
be
to
cation
Vaughan
Vaughn.
and D. M
Samuel
of
show.
opening
the
the
Brown and a very fair attendance ot
school workers and others inWhitcman has started all of his furn- sunday
terested
in it.
iture on the road to White Oaks. The
The Rev. S. Gorman was elected temold man is said to ba getting rich in the porary
chairman, and Rev. D. M.
great gold country, nnd he says there Brown, secretary. After tho appointstiiiTin
yellow
no
end
to
the
precious
is
ment of various committees. Rev. Harthe vaults of Baxter mountain.
wood, superintendent of missions deliva very interesting aud instructive
ered
Browne & Manzanares have deter- address on sunday school work in New
mined to close out their drv goods deHe deprecated the notion
partment as rapidly as buyers are ah e Mexico.
prevalent with some people that sun
ta lake advantage of extraordinary bar- day
school work is baby work, aud
gains. Julius Ahramuw.ski lias been en- proved that tho great work of eduHale.
closing
to
out
gaged conduct the
cating the young is a matter of the
very lirst importance, and deserving
Charles Wiegand hns one of the best tho employment of the very besi availsoda and mineral water manufactories able ta cut, He called attention to the
in the west. Ho is supplying a large vast powers of good lying dormant in
wholeha'e trade at various points nffttie the young awaiung development, and
lino of road as well as meeting thu de- showed that teachers should ba interés
mands for the local consumption.
led in the work, not only in watching
the development of the young but in
Can't somebody bo found in the wide learning themselves to become like lit
east to put in one or two more new tle children before the children's minds
fangled ore mills nt White Oaks. Such have been soiled by contact witb evil.
concerns have kepi the camp back conDuring the evening some very line
tinually. There is a fortune there for music was rendered by tho Presbyterian
the man who will erect an ordinary aud M. E church choirs.
stamp mill.
Tho convention meets this morning
at It o'clock in the lirst Methodist EpisAfter tho devotional
Sul.hacher's new ollico looks like the copal church.
room where wo used to find Daniel service a few introductory remarks will
Webster when wo called on him lor bo made by tho president, Rev. S. Gornews, only Daniel is wanting. Daniel ma. 1, when the subject of "nature and
believed in city government too, that outlook of New Mexico Sunday school
is another muched missed feature, and work" will be discussed by Maxwell
besides Dan was a great man.
Phillips and others.
"The difficulties of the Sunday school
The election of officers of the A. O. U. work" will bo preseuted by Rev. D. M.
Brown nnd opened for discussion.
s,
W. resulted as follows:
Chris.
In tho afternoon tho permanent orM. W; F. Haiti, F; J. Albright,
O; A. H. Merrill, Hdr; Wm. Jones, F; ganization will be effected.
" The methods of enlarging and enT. Trrverton, K; J.K. Martin, (i; (J
Noyes, T. W; J. Bontley, O. W; Drs. riching the sunday school work of the
Barley And Dudley, Medical examiners territory" will bo presented by the
Rev. S, Gorman and others,
-

-

1

1

.

s.

l.

Wio-gand-

practical organization of the

"Tho
Xicholls, I see. is nlso mentioned in sunday
school" will bo presented
wi;h
generalsurveyor
eonnceti in
the
by Rey. J. R. A. Vaughan, and in tho
ship of New Mexico. This is a mistake. evening at 8 o'clock a suuday school
It should read Nickel, who lives nt Del mass meeting will be held.
Norte, ami who distinguishesed hiiuselt
Let this, tho tlrst territorial Sunday
by attending a Biaiuo caucus in this city school convention,
bo well
by
just be I o re thu last state convent ioh nnd ho people ot tho citv. Theattended
Vegas
yelling for Arthur. Denver Kupubli-ca- u people in good works are notLas
a whit be.
hind other western towns.

The audience last night at the conThe thermometer reached 93 degrees vention bespeaks good
attendance
in the shade, yesterday. Uostiiilies on throughout,
the part of old Sol have actually commenced. To combat the effects of the
A Fair Inducement.
sun's rays some ono suggests the wearof Baton are in earnest in
The
peop'o
ing of a little more sombrero, and for
cooling effects a more liberal use of the their attempts to have a fine time on
the Fourth of July. They are making
exhilarating beverage of (iambrinus.
extensive preparations, and from the
The Gazette recently in speaking of following telegram sent to our hose
thu floods 10 the Rio Grande valley, companies it is seen that they are
desirous of getting up a firemen's
said: "Mosquitoes, frogs, sand flies
and other pests, render day nnd night contest.
Raton, Juno 25. A citizens'
hideous to tho people." The Do mot-ruoffers one hundred dollars,
says it is a lie. Wt sav it is not; wu reassert it, and explain that lying editors equally divided between Las Vegas and
are among th,o pests referred to above. Santa Fe teams, if they will run here on
In its issud ot Tuesday the Democrat tho 4th of July.
Cuas. A. Fox.
-dn.its tbo truth and says: "Tho sand
Up
to
the Scratch. '
flies which are with us now, are someWe hereby challonge the Raton or
what troublesome."
Fort Union baso bail clubs for a match
Harry Lewis, of the Las Vegas cloth- game on July 4th, at this point for f 150
ing house, says that it the measures of a si Jo. Raton preferred
W. G. Benjamin,
Ihe domocratio nominee for president
Scc'y of Las Vegas Base Ball Clue.
are furnished him.hu will make tbo
gentleman tho finest suit of clothes in
TheWbcolers of Raton will have opporHo tunity to read tbo above, think over it,
tho United States free of charge
for
to
presia
tho next
wants mako suit
and acoept or decline. Tbo Register
dent, and knows ho will be a democrat. said they could whip our boys; the
-- Albuquerquo Doruocral.
next thing is to doit.
Mr. Lewis is safe in making such a
proposition. Tbo democratic nominee
If some one would brine; in a lot of
would' havo no.nso for a lino suit of fino miloh oowihe could find a ready
.
.
clothes, i.
site for them.
espo-cial-

t

com-luitt-

11.

-

ijiiit't

rail-nuu-

Purdy, of Santa Fe. is up from
the ancient.
W. F. Beavan. of Liverpool, is one of
the guests at the Plaza.
G. C. Godwin Austin, v brother of
Capt. Austin is at the Plaza.
J. S. Raynnlds and family aro at the
Hotel Brunswick, Denver.
We are glad to learn that Mr.
little duughter is improving.
W. A. Noel, the owner of tine cattle
isinWatrous. He will return tonight.
J. W. Johnson and wife, J. Cateinon
and Tuvlor Maiiiding, all of Watrous.
are at the Plaza hotel.
A. C. Sliles. Master Mechanic at La
Junta, came up from the South last
night.
Wilson Waddingham, S. E. Booth
and C. F. Madison havo returned from
the Bell ranch.
Miss Lizzie Fralcy returned from
Albuquerque yesterday, after an absence of three weeks.
Miss Anna Phipps. who ' as been vis
itiugMiss Lou McDonald, leaves tomorrow for Golden, in company with
Mr. R. G. McDonald.
D. Perez, who was confined to his
room on account of a severo cold the
past week, has made his appearance
once more nt his office.
Frank Waugh, of Superintendent
Sands' oflice, has tendered his resignation as a member ot the San Miguel Rifles of which he whs 3d sergeant, on
account of pressing business duties.
S. E. Brown, of Pleasant Hill, Mo ,
who brought a lot of thoroughbred bu Is
into this section of tho country, pur
chased a fine pold hunting case watch
and chain of Mr. Sebben, jeweler of this
city, as a present to his wife.

J.

Hose Co. No. 1 .
he ball to be given by lio compa
ny No. 1, at the Oiiera House on th
evening of the lourth, promises to bo a
grand success. Tickets of admission
are placed at $1, for gentlemen; ladies
free. Following is the reception com
mittee: John Hill. R. C. Stewart. M
S. Hart, H. Levy. Wm. Roy. J. S. Mur
phy and Samuel Gray.
Ihe committee on introduc'ion is
composed of A. P. Gatohell. W. Coors,
W. Rosenthal. John Holt, 11. W. Cun
ninghani, and R. D. Rowe.
Al. Rossier, F, E. Evans. Wm. Bel
B. P. Wooster and II W. Kelly consti
tute the r loor committee.

11
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Hats, Suits, Wraps, Notions
AND

GEOCERIES,

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock
OF

iii ii."

lummer Goods!!

dfXk

mm

mm

1

If

Stock Is

1

GREAT REDUCTION

!

AMI

&

Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave

.. I lib

I & Cook

WHOI.KHALK

STOVES.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
OOMI3jK1'E STOOK OP
or

"32.

-f,

r-

i'o

p

A new addition of stylish millinory of

H

every description iust arrived at Chas.
Ilfold'H.

f

O

--

Celebrated

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C. Au'tman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable

cd

-S83

Fir

gf

ADIN

P, G. HEI8E
Liquor Dealer

Sts.. Las Vegas,

--

Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
tho Hutenbeck block where she has material and stamping for all kinds ot embroidery. Kensington work commence'
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress good.s
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and mad.! to order at reason-
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SHOWER BATHS,
Hair Cutting, ShamCD
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Wholesale and Retail.
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B. WATROUS

& SON, Liis

liiTrSi)
-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

0
0

MERCHANDISE

First Door North Golden llulo Clothing lIou.sc.

Aeas,

-

-

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.
MKXIOO.
Ollii-of tbl f Qua
B,

HiAUiJIIAltTKIlH lilBTU CT ni- NKW

(ltiarti-r-niustr-

Hav, Grain

2

q
p-(j-

Cattle.

and

,oq

p

p

o
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Watrous. - N M

ova

WAGONS AND

"
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I

New Mciii'ii.

CARRIAGES.

.,.'

MEXICO

Kort

HMsh,

TeniH, Tort

Li'wlH, Col rudo, and Sunlit Ke, New Mexico,
ami bran Ht I'o t .Seld.m, New Mcjtleo.
Klv-ii- m
lllank pirn ohhIh, and pilnto
lull inforiiiHlion, will lie furnlhhoil on application M lb ollb-c- , orto tbu quurterDiaii-t- c
i

of the posta named.

roHi rvi s tberlubt to reject
Preference ulven to article
domi-Ktiproduction and innniifiiciiire,
conditioiiH of price and iiiillty lieiiitf dual,
and mien preference (riven to aiticlci of Amer
lean pro'iiiciton nnd nmmiiactiiro pioluced
p
on ibo Fiielllo ooat to thn extent of the
Ion reyuin-- by tho publlo service there.
KiiViop 4 conliiinl k proiiBHltt sboiild be
marked "PtopoHiilH for
at
,' and
HcldieHfed to (ho iiiiiier'irned orto tbo
at tho p M ohiiiimI Mlmve.
JOHN V. rX'KEV, C.p't ami A.Q. M.

Tu (ovi

Manufacturer or

mi
f

or

KINDS CARPENTER

WORK

iiiim-ii- t

of drooRinK, matchlnir md tuinln
done on abort notice, t
imtlvo lumlxr
kept on band for oaln. North of tho fm workit.
Khamk Oouen. Proprietor.
All kinds

r

LAS VKGA8,

NEWMRXICO

WEiT OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Work done with neatneis and dispatch,

built forCluba, etc., I'atroDare thankfully received.

U. 8. A., (,'biof QuurtcriiiuHicr.

MELINDY

&

COCHRAN,

-- MANUFAuTUUEK O- F-

FURNITURE

their paper trimmed free.

222-l-

1 INANE & hl.STON .

!

AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kind
of household
every thin 4 elsd kept In a

(roodt and

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of

WALL PAPKU CÜTTEK.

float

Mil liiilo.

JSIILL.

PLA-ISTIIST-

Finano & Elston havo a pnptr trimmor
of the latest patent, which will cnabln
all thoso dcHinriiC to hang their own
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Theme
purchasing paper trom them will havo

era

ARK NOW ritr.PAKKDTODO

Win-ifiiM-

FRANK OGDEN,

tj

Schlott & Stone,

1

A. O. SCHMIDT.
'

New Mexico.

ANOTHER STRIKE

Juno in. 14.
l.xl propmiH, In trlplli , Hiitijcot to
Ih
condltloris, will
received at tblt
thi
i
otllce, Hinl at tho ollit-o- of tlio post
Ht tbu piitH nitmed below, until 1
i'cl(M k p. in., on Thuradii), July 1(1, IB"4, at
wbicb time mid Iiiccm I hey will heoponecl In
lb - iiichcncc of Imldi rn, for furnlKhinff and ALL
(lurliiK the IIhuiiI year tndim June
rli llv.-r:jo
híC, ol ohIm and bran at
Uuyard
',
0 nlv, C iiiuiIiirh, Htanton, L'nion and

Santa

S.--

LAS VEOAS,

pi.
1

liolesalo and Retail.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

BSEOTra

S'cp-

Promptly Filled.

Cigars

Ixx-kbu-

Q

AV

GENERAL

DUAN OS OK

and Domeslic

by Telephone

PTTiOLZMAN,

TVT.

FOU THE WHOLESALE TilADE.

S.
C3

1ST.

Oiders

A.

HUIbOE STREET, NEAR P.O.

General blackfimltbn(r and repnlrtnir, Ornrid
(V
Avenue, opposite

VERTISEMENT of THEIR
CLOSING OUT SALE IN
THEIR DRY GOODS

Sin-Ha-

AH

the city.

sew AD

DEALERS IN PRODUCE

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

'"'IE. BKST

l
establishment in

MAJ(Z LNARES'

California.

o

HOT, COLD,

&

Tfi.

LYON & CURTIS,
Sacramento,.

tsitBwim

Q POQ

I

r
Em
P
,

0

aoi)-- tf
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Las Vegras Ice Co

For Ladies Attention.

(

D.

AVITOLISSjVLIS

Tin: i.i:aiikn

Alter July 1 the reduction ot
cabinet t hotos to $5 per dozen
at F. E. Ivans' gallery will be
discont-nueat present Mr.
Eyns is turning out a great
many pictures.
lw

otx; LTIE1V BY BROWNE

y

WHITMORE, Agt,

H.

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Lumber for pale. Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. ,1. Kennedy.
The Montezuma barber shop ha
been refitted and papered in elcgan
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Ctilland
3()5tf
see them.
P.J. Kennedy & Co, general commission business. All kinds ot stock
aud goods bought and sold.

SPACE WILL BE

es.

usuran

305tf

Th rS

Er

ACCIDENT,

hj
CD

Tkn barrels of aoples at Thos. Sevis'
805tf
Center street fruit stand.
LoCKHAirr & Co. havo $2,000 worth
of new wll pnper, decorations aud corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
S07tf
everybody.
at Kporledor's and havo your
Call
üno boots and shoes made to order.

Prop'r.

-

'

veoas

p,

g o

SSr

The

XXj,m.

1ST

Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad od. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet
Iron ware
Aeency Hazard Powder Co.
X2XT r3S.t3T
ST01T133
WIXTD W.T:ia'X XjAJ3

cfj

p

ITs- -

uffiillS

s

3- -

Call at W man's jewelry store
and ask him o show you his
pussy cats with diamonds in
their mouths.
3t
POINTERS.

TONY CAJAL,

t

UGHTOW

L.

.

IXCLl'RIVK gAI.lt

Life and public services of James G.
Blaine, published nt his home, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 and $1 75, according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
bytieorge D. Allen.
tf.

None but
first - class workmen
employed. Best place
ibr good work at Tony's Parlor barber
shop, Bridge street,
near postoifice, west
side.

etc., etc.
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WE MEAN WHAT WE S AY!

A $150 music box will be rafat Marcellino &c Co.'s

Best

mm

stratj"SS. v

3P Xj

And the Summer short, hence the

fled

pooing.

mm

m mm

Don't fail to call and be con New Store on the Plaza
A
vinced. We Avill not be undersold
by any living merchant in town.

MUSIC BOX BAFFLE.

able prices.

CHOTHIHG,

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

.

'

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY,

REDUCED!!

.REDUCED!!

1

ly

eo

m

WNII

Kallroml unl Washout News from Some You Enow, Some You Dou t
and Some You Ought to Know.
w Mexico.
All Points in

good!

Mattrasses, Bed Springs. BOUGHT AND SOLD
Will bang curtains, cut and fit carpeta In an
part ot Iha city
C. A.. MARTIN,
FURNITURE REPAIRED,
E1C,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,

SIXTH BTKEBf

.

LAS VEO AO

RANGE WANTED.

(Cor. of Seventh 8U
NKW MEXICO

For ten thousand head of cattle.
Absolute title and plentv oí
L. M.
water required. A quick cash
A. H. McCormack, whole- sale can be made. Bend particulowest cash orice
sale and retail dealer in Fresh lars with
WALTER. C HADLEY,
Las egas. N. M
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Meats, best tha market affords, Lard, etc., South Side The finest kind of ranch butter
AT
at A. P. Hoizman's, Haüioad
near the depot
Live Stock aud Land Ajfcucy. Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
LASVEÜAS,

SPENCER.

T:icer &

Gill's

Bvniul

ay-en-

ua.

